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PREFACE

iVlu. Giahstowe Solomon, the Director of the Bombay School of Ah, has

kindly consented to write the following pages on the subject of the mural

paintings of the Bombay School of Art, As the master whose guiding and

controlling hand has been indispensable to the mural decorations of New
Delhi, there could be no one better fitted than he for the cask.

The objed of the book is to give a short review, pidorlal and

descriptive, of the Mural Paintings by the Students of an Indian Art School

—

that of Bombay—-and to accompany tire reproductions of the works by a

bt’tf account of the sySem of teaching which has led lo these results.

Attention has also been drawn to various features which appear to be of

particular importance in the work of Indian Students and their more interesting

chatafteristics, such as the inherent love of and capacity for decorative drawing,

which indeed has been a religious ordinance ever since Vcdic limes whcEi

every separate sacrifice had its own scheme of decorative drawing to

accompany it.

In Put i, the £lo ry of the School' 5 work has been carried as far as the

completion of the Mural Paintings commissioned for New Delhi by the

Government of India- It was, however, dear that something more was

required to explain the y-bjoft of this effort. Otherwise there was danger

leSt the reader might regard the decorations at NewT Delhi by Indian Students

ot the Bombay School of Art as an isolated dSbrt instead of as a logical

development of a most useful aisd deeply-rooted national talent which has

once again been brought to fctiition by recent facilities for advanced training

in drawing and painting to Students in India. Bart II therefore forms a brief

Study of Indian decorative influences in the pa^t and gives a slight sketch of

their effect m-day in Bombay.

Needless to say this book can do no more than touch, as it were, the

fringe of a va£t subjeft, but it indicates how wide is the Indian Student’s

decorative view of life, that this is by no means confined to his Studies in the

Art School and that he Still lives in an atmosphere of decorative ari which is,

of course* the secret of his receptivity and remarkable raccotive and creative

capacities.

Mr. Solomons acknowledgments arc due to the editors of “ Islamic

Culture,” " The Review of Nations/’ “ The Times of India *\ and “The
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Bombay Chionide" foe his articles "The Moghul Message of Beauty,”

"The Indian Art Renaissance/' "Drawing the Rangoli it Diwaii”, and
” Scenes at a Hindu Wedding in Bombay " respectively, reprinted from these

journals in pact Of in rhdr entirety .Lo this work, lie is alto deeply indebted

far their support, sympathy arid encouragement to that wide circle of friends

who have so cordially asji&ed die School of Art m its Studies and Struggles

for (lie opportunity which has arisen at New Delhi „ arid without whom little

cduld have been -accomplished.
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INTRODUCTION
Jn iSya Mx. John Griffiths, Principal of the Bombay School of A it* undcrtc: o k

the supervision of the work of making copies of tile Mural Paintings in rfic

Ajinti Caves, which had been executed by Euddbift painters doting the firft

aix. centuries, The Government of India aanfitioned an annual, grant fox this

purpose, and a number of Students from the Bombay School of Art were

engaged fox the lash. The work was continued until 1ES1 at a total ceft of

mote than Rs. j 0,000.

The result of this efibrt On the part of the Bombay students was to

give to the public the iii£t piftorkl record of what Indian artifts had once

produced in. the realms of Mural Decoration. Unfortunately most of these

copies were loft,
<f The copies, many of them of very large dimensions*

were forwarded to the Secretary of State fox India and placed in the Indian

Museum at South Kensington. This was agaioft my wish," writes Mx.

Griffiths,
11

as I was of Opinion that they would he safer in the School of Art

in Bombay, but I proposed that if they were sent, duplicate copies should

he made, I was overruled in both propositions, though if they had been

followed we should not have to regret the lose, a second time, of the greater

number of copies by fife and through carelessness.”

Mr, Griffiths has included a very significant comment in his hook
i4 The Pointings in die BuddhiJt Cave Temples of Ajanft ” based upon this

pioneer effort of modern Indian art Students . fie writes* “Themoa curious and

interesting phase of my Indian experience w as the initiation of Hindu, Tarsi

and Goanese students in the mysteries of an art Still congenial to the Oriental

temperament and hand . ., . I am persuaded that no European, sio matter

llOW skilful, could have So completely caught the Spirit" of the originals. Jt

is conceivable that if dies* young men were entrusted with the execution of

original work on a large scale they might have carried forward the decOEative

traditions of Ajant& to an issue of considerable intereft.
1

' Tins expression

of opinion on the part of One £0 well qualified to Speak sounds in the reader’s

car like an echo Of a sigh of regret.

in recent years* the Students of die Bombay School of Art, more
fortunate thin their predecessors, have been, employed upon many original

works of mural decoration, and the reproductions In this volume will show

how they acquitted themsdves of the task of decorating with paintings a
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portion of the public buildings of New Delhi with which the Government

of India entrusted them.

The publication of thee reproductions of the Students’ work will,

it is hoped, sen's a double purpose. It will convey in a form readily acces-

sible to ar Lists, Sudents, and Jovcts of ait a record! of the capacities and methods

of work of the Students of the Inrgest and oldest Art School in India, and it

should serve no Tcss as a useful tocrcfLivc agninSt inaccurate Information which
is circulated in Europe and elsewhere id regard to art ami art education !
India at the present time.

The writer was much impressed hy the gtcat interest di&pisyrd hy
visitors to the British Empire Hahibition at Wembley in the. work of Indian

art Students. -Many admirers of Indian Art may have read or heard of the

criticisms wlrieh have been levelled at Indian Art during recent years, hut it

is hoped that these criticisms have been withdrawn now that the work of the

Indian art Students has been shown to be of no mean older. A certain amount
of criticism was aroused in India. hy the request of the School to be allowed

to participate with Others in the mural decorations of the Imperial Secretariats

at New Delhi. It (F moSt. gratifying however to ItnOw that their ie£]ueSt

did not call on deaf ears and that they have b«n commissioned to dcootite.

one -of the Committee moms.

The reader is asked to try to visualise fbi himself what New Delhi is

really like. Tf he will revive his fccoUcftions of the Louvre, the Vatican,

St. Peters, five or six of the biggest London hospitals, Cologne Cathedral,

the Lfhti Gallery, and the Doge’s Palace in Venice, and rail all these: into one
and spread the combined edifices over a spaces area, he will get some faint

idea o£ the immensity of New Delhi f It would take two hundred aetifts a

ceotury to decorate with paintings the Imperial Secretariats alone, to say

nothing of rhe rest of the buildings, even if they worked as expeditiously as

did Michael Angelo in the Sistine Chapel- The vifltness of the Secretariat

buildings Is very feelingly realised by visitors who find endless colonnades,
corridors* courts, and Stair-eases, which ate a veritable miic to the Stranger.

It is said indeed that the Imperial Secretariats contain six miles of walking
space. There are artists of Bombay and students of other schools who are

also decotaring New Delhi, but it is pleasing to know' that the work of the

Students of the Bombay School of Art in Committee .Room ** A ” will be
handed down to posterity a> an example of the high standard of teaching
in drawing and painting in the Bombay Schools,
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PART I

I. SOME ASPECTS OF MURAL PAINTING IN INDIA,

Th£ decofarion of wall spaces which occupied the attention and
exemplified the skill of our remote ancestors, die pre- historic people of very

many thousands of years ago,—as the caverns of Fiance and Spain Still bear

witness*—has in our own time again become a Subjeft of particular attention.

reals renewal of iotcr-Cst in decorative art is higlily significant to

those who live in India, where mural painting had been cultivated to the

degree of excellence (as wc have extant testimony to show in the

Ajanti Caves) some two thousand years ago and in a very special sense,

it has interested Bombay which has every right to consider itself as a pioneer

Of the revival in India of this beautiful branch of the painters arc. Not only

was Bombay the first city in India to send art Students to Study and copy the

wail paintings of the Ajantd Caves, but it was also die £rst to establish a special

class for mural painting in its School of Art, which was largely due to she

taste and patronage of the then Governor of Bombay, Lord Lloyd, with the

full support of public opinion,

Mural painting as a branch of art must be regarded from a different

standpoint to the easel picture for it has art entirely different objective -

t aod

the artist, if he is to practise his att suceessfuily. must co-ordinate his work
with the architectural features and limitations of the building. This is not

to say that the painteE should be controlled, by the architect. The ideal to be

aimed at is “ the good old rule, the simple plan " of CO-Opetathm of the three

arcs ill all decorative work i and this is a tradition still tirmly rooted in India

though in many places now-a-days, there ate too many water-tight compart-

ments in arc. The unnatural separation of Painting, Sculpture, and

Atohitofturc lias not been followed by the exaltation of any of the three.

Like everything rise, mural painting is exposed to criticism, however good

it may be, Correggio’s mural paintings are often sharply criticised by

architects* and certainly his methods were very different from those of

Pinturrichio, whose decorations- are genecally admired by archi refti) tal

authorities. Yet they too were jeverely judged by an atehh.efi and painter of

his own time, Giorgio Vasari. The truth is that the value of a work of art

is not assessed by the artift himselfor bis ciitics, but is established or demolished

* L* Cii-cnir d'AktmiH. : r.ir.ik Canailhii: ct 1’iibc ficn:i



by the verdift of posterity—a Ltlbum! from whose derision there is no appeal,

and which bas eanrumhed (metaphorically speaking) both Correggio and

Pintutrichio. It is true that Correggio foreshortened his figures on the

dome of Parma Cathedral to an amaring catena and that Pinturridhio painted

the borgia apartments of the Vatican as though his figures were not over the

head cf cbe apedatur, but on the same level
;
and whatever die critics may

say, one has only to Stand beneath these vaultings* to realise, that bvtk artists

obtained magnificent results. The present is an age of Theory in Art; wc
hoar the Law freely laid down that walls mu£t be painted in some particular

style especially is this the case in regard to India - but as to which Style, there

arc almost as many opinions as there ace artists 1 It is safe to admit, however,

that buildings can he admirably decorated, whether in India or anywhere

el&c, in innumerable ways* however one may personally lean towards one or

the other method. After all, theories acd discussions will not decorate a

wail surface. The “Old M*3teiS" of mural painting obtained results, and

their walLs and domes blasted with beauty; wc modern folk may talk

about and appraise artistic valuea, may riddle established reputations with

new-fangled weapons of So-called criticism
,
but the walls of our buildings

glare upon us still in all their nudity, for we have forgotten to clothe them

with the painters garment of colour " the drapery wlueh is their due ”

;

when wc reaUy set the artists to work once again in India, we shall have

something to talk about. Jr. the Pantheon in Paris, one can Study the different

methods of m«ral painting of Puvis de Giavanncs* Laurens, Bonat, Maillot,

CabaneJ*. and a great many orhccs—all check by jowl so to speak in the same

building. What a medley ! It is easy to pick faults in this Or that artist
3

!;

work or to make scathing comparisons. /Vnd yet—how interesting k ail is

!

Only the other day E had an opportunity of visiting once again tire mural

decorations £tiLL existing and restored in Agra, and was again Situck by the

simplicity of the Moghul methods* which were primitive in plan, &nd very

satisfying. The Moglmls abhorred a bald wall surface—which is not

simplicity, but mere barrenness—ai Mature abhors a vflCuLitrtL Tbdr paintings

like their decorations of wall spaces with inlaid semi-precious Stones., scan

designed to bring their gardens into tlieii buildings. Their palaces were

painted ot decorated all over, juft as die Indian Bbuddift temples and

sculptures were painted throughout, for master-builders of all ages have

included wkw as an essential put of their plan.

India is the colour-box of the world. The vivid hues of skies and

Lakes, tbc brilliant flowering trees, die gorgeous flora, the kaleidoscopic

bazaars, impress themselves SO richly upon the tapeStiy of one's mind drat



the word " India,
11

and the term ' colour
A have become synonymous to ns.

It seems a pity that the colour of India should be kept behind closed doors
;

if the doors be thrown wide upen to admit else artists, India’s colour will

adorn her buildings* as it does our minds.

There arises the question of the medium which should be employed

in docoialiug Indian wails; whether it should be Fresco* Tempers, or Oil

Painting. It may well be ail of these* for all ate Elidible to specific pioblems*

though ad are nor equally suitable to all problems
;

each has its own
advantages* whctEicr of hue* durability* or facility of execution. Oil on
canvas, the popular decorative medium of Europe, is an admirable method

of mural painting when m&raujU on a wail panel of set dimensions, bat it

is not the best medium to paint long spaces with continuity of design

;

and it is expensive. Fresco mav crack, unless the preparation of the walls*

the colonjx, the irdayiacv, ate irreproachable; Tempera may be too hard and

sharp to convey the atmosphere " which the arti-ft has in his mind
;
and

various mediums may be aifcfkd by various climates. The mural painter

should adjust hi$. plan or painting to the particular problem be baa to solve.

Personally, I think it would be a pity if only one medium were universally

employed for mural painting in India, or anywhere else, ££ this would entail

needless limitations., My experience of Western India hi particular has given

me full confidence in the durability of the oil-On-canvas medium* and also of

Fresco (properly understood] in Bombay; and I am not afraid that die

white ants and the climate will conspire together to stop die Indian revival

of mural painting, 'Itve future fate of this revival lies not wholly with the

Indian artists or their patrons* bur with those who guarantee the damp-

rcslStine and fissuce-pioof ooalides of walls, domes, and surfaces in India.

After the question of the medium to be used has been settled, coroes

the tonsidcrition of what type of treatment is the best for mural painting.

Should the artist admit light and shade ? Should he paint doorways and

windows with distant views of gardens* skies, and fountains? Should he

transform the Surface of the Trails that imprison him, and create an illusion

of space and freedom, by the skill of his brush ?

On the other hand* should the mural painter adopt a “ geometrical
*’

method of painting such as is seen in the Ajanta Caves in its fullest flowet ?

Should he make hiS figures fiat* and place them OO the same plane as himself

—

even if they are in a position high above his. head ?

The solution of these problems m^y* and often does depend* not

upon the taftc and Style of the artist iiimsclf* buL upon the type of work which



the artist's employer Ot patron desires. juft as art arch i reft, who lias specie

Used, in the Byzantine Style, may be commissioned m build something after

the Queen Anne pattern, whatever lus mn predileftion may be, so a painter

celebrated for his “Indian” style of painting, may, now-a'days, have to

bring his dual nit into play and to paint with all the perspective aod rotmidity

of form of (so-called) " Western ” Art r

With regard to Fresco painting, it is interesting to note that even

enthusiasts, over this time-honoured medium, admitted many years ago that

it has its drawbacks, Mr, Hamilton Jackson says ;
“ At a meeting of the

Society of Arts, on February izth, iS&f, when the subject Wilder discussion

was the be£t method of painting to employ in mural dccoraLioilt at which a

Paper was read by J.
B- Ark in son, highly extolling Fi'CSOO, Lord KlidiO, who

was in the chair, quoting J. R. Herbert, R.A., grid (hat if fhc "plasterer an
one day put more water into bis placer than he did on another, the colour

would come out different, though the same colouts had bool employed.

In the fresco of 1

Lear and Cordelia
1
he had cut out the head of Lear sb:

times, and that of Cordelia, five times, and there was no part of that pifture

which had not been cut out four times, Air. Dyce’s and Mr. Herbert's

pla&eters boili dkd mad, iii Me. Herbert
3

s. opinion, owing to cno^tant

worry," (I have personally found! from Frequent prairie* with tins medium-

tha; in. a climate like Bombay, it is more difficult to manage, than oil on canvas.)

The same authority goes on to wain artists of the dangci to health of com-

mencing work before the plaster is dry in a confined space, or one sheltered

from wind, and the risks of the smifolding, ccc. From all of which one may
deduce some good reasons £bi the fact chat while one hears FlCSOO much
praised as the medium for mural decoration, one sees compacafively Hide

ufit done nowadays. The oit-on-canvas medium is frequently objected to by

Critics, and yet is very generally u&ed. There muSt thttefote be a good deal to

be slid in favour of this method of wall decoration. The Fsfi that rbc arii£l is

enabled to paint his decoration for a public building in his awn <Tudio, car tics

great weight, and rids advantage would certainly go fat to counterbalance

the undoubted objection that a mutal panel painted in the artist's Studio, may

look very difcicnt when affixed to the dome for which It is intended,

The piaideal advantages of tire oil medium ate far too great to be

discarded without exceedingly careful consideration of the: alternative:

difficulties both of Fresco and Tempera, in a pattlcnJai ease. But in spite

of all difficulties in the way of muni painring in India, when one contrasts

the prospefo of this art to-day, with what they were only ten years ago, we
have many good reasons to feel hopeful. This progress of mutal painting



is largely due to the open and encouraging attitude of the people of Bombay

towards this revival of a talent which is essentially Indian—the talent of

filling spaces, denotatively, The inherent capacity of the Indian for decora-

tive painting was an artistic revelation to me on my arrival in this country t

and after many years of close personal ftudy of this national talent, in which

I have been assisted by numerous Indian friends, 1 am marc than ever

astounded at Its surprising excellence, no less dian by the fa£t that so little

use has been made of all tills wealth of artistic ability. Bur while the Indian

craftsman Struggles vainly for patronage, why should we be unduly surprised

that the present measure 0-f Success diat lias now been met with in pioneer

efforts to revive tine craftsman's sister art-—luma! decoration - has only been

gamed after a long aod bitter Struggle } Shall we ever sec a successful

attetnpc to rescue the surviving Indian Art Crafts—bctorc it is too late,"

1 7



II. ART EDUCATION IN INDIA.

Am expL-rkncc of twelve years in India his convinced the present

writer ljF the great advantages which the practical aspects, of Indian Art possess

over the £udy of the same problem, from the merely theoretical point of

view. No artist is lively to be in any way surprised by this Statement
\
but as

Indian Art* with its branches in the Arts ami Crafts, has interested, and conti-

nues to interest a great many people who da not live in India, and therefore

cannot study the subject on the Spot, Some observations at first hind will

probably lead the reader to a better understanding of this book- The Student

of Oriental Art may review its ancient phases in the British Museum or the

MusSt Gawtl, and in numerous books on the subject-, for there is no dearth

nowadays of descriptions of India’s splendid national monuments of Art
;

and no lack of lamentations on die part of many writers, at the comparative

paucity of artistic production of a high level in India at the present time.

The contrasts between the palmy periods of Buddhist, EralunanicaL, or Moghul

Ait, and the present greatly reduced situation of the Pine and Anplied Arts

hi India, fttc LOO trite to have escaped the notice of the most casual observers,

whether inside or outside this great country. Bar those who are acquainted

with the artistic capacities nf Indian Students, must regret that somcriu.ig

rooic is not known of this—the
H
" optimistic ” aspefl of the case as it may he

teamed—wfcdlc the pessimistic view of past and present conditions is made
ao wlddy sv«0ablc to the public. When considering the sad depredation

of India's gteat patrimony of Art, one ought also to reckon np India's gcLLl-

eii^itig arti&ic assets, which though very considerable, are too often

overlooked, because these modem resources arc not so visible; to the eye as

the noble mon.uiueuts which testify to the ancient wealth of Indian talent.

The ohje£L of this bocnk is to show something at EeaSt of India’s present: assets

in Art through the Study of the students* own' handiwork*

Art Students represent for us links between the paSt and the present

in these pages the Strength, of these links may be partly estimated

not by theoretical tofts, but by the pmtticsl test of the productions themselves.

Everyone, who is conscious of the importance of the Oriental faftor in Art,

will find, in a ftudy af the work of Indian Students, features for real encourage-

ment and hope.

It would be very difficult, if not impossible, for chose who blow
India, the atmosphere of which is so mtenscjy artistic, to believe that the

tS



country has loft the capacity of projecttog this aU-pervading impression (which

is forced. upon me in a thousand ways, and through a thousand different

channels) through the tangible mediums of painting, sculpture, and archi-

tefhne. An eminent Statesman once remarked to me, when discussing some
of the more pessimistic opinions in tegard to these matters,

n
India is a

ofmntTj which onefstls ought to produce artiSls "—a Statement which convey?

a very profound truth. It has been said that “ one half of the world does

not know bow the other half live?,”— it has been my good fortune to acquaint

myself personally widi much of the evidence which goes to show that India

is Still an art producing country; that talent is inherent in the people; that

genius £tUl imbues the touch of the cestftsman-artLft.

In the earlier Stages of my experience as Principal of tire Bombay School

of Art, Our main difficulty was to make the sceptics, Jong acCnSbOmed to view

Indian Art in retraSpeftive fashion, believe in this capacity of the Students.

I he oid erroneous notions* that Indian Artises can only see form in the dat,

not in the round ; that they are devoid uf a sense cf chiaroscuro ; that they

aie merely imitative and not creative, arc dicing very rapidly. But there

exists smother Still more difficult class of critics ;
these profess to sec in these

Supposed deficiencies the true mtkr of Indian Art ; in fact they glory in these

deficiencies, and try to elevate die U/mtefimi uf certain old conventions In

Indian Art, into its greatest triumphs. These arc the people who talk so

despondently and openly of ” Western Induence,” etc., ar.d diougb one

does not hear them bestow a word of disapproval on the medt up-to-date

innovations in India, such as railways, motors, American films, pafters,

pictures, photographs, and a host of other over-sea importations, will have

It that Indian Act to this Twentieth Century ought to maintain the trappings

and conventions of the Fifth Century—or at iateft, those of the Seventeenth |

According to them, all that does not obviously derive from the archaic type*

is rtit Indian Art-

Thesc are the ideas which WC have found Eo he -mOft inimical, to any

progress in art in India. The people who profess to foresee deadly danger

to progressive discoveries in art such as drawing a Life-srec figute accurately

from life; who predict ruin in the acquisition ofrmStery of new mediums

in Indian Art such a? Oil painting, cannot admire a pi^utc by an Indian

jrtsSt if it looks like work painted in their own time, though they do not objeft

to the Indian artift wearing booth l It is only fair to the great mass n£ Indian

opinion, to say chat I have met vety few Indians who themselves give utterance

to views so fterilising to true progress.

r9



As one who lias Co submit-

his theories. to flic prafUcn! proof of

teaching, and who mnSt expefl his own views to be indeed by the toucll-

StOOC of die productions of the Students in his charge, 3 would ralllCI 5CC a

Studcttc Shlfflblirtg dong in the wJlhe of SOmt good Weitcrn tradition, tllSll

one who is content perpetually to dish up che empty husks of old formulas

of Indian design, There i& hope of salvation for the one whn is at [eagr

exploring a new field, bur very little toe the other, who is simply exploiting

an exhausted one,

Many years of experience of an Art School in India * has shown me
conclusively, that ir is impossible to teStrif’t any considerable body of Students

to any one " style ” of painting, for die following reasons :—
(i) Not every clever Indian Student by any means can paint in die

w
Indian Style

11
as Et Es- cnlled,

(i) Many Students can paillt in the " Indian Style ” but do not wish
to do so.

(3 )
Many students Utilize both Styles separately, tj.s they may design

and paint a mural panel in "Witcr-colour, Tempera, Fresco,

or Oil, in “ Indian Style ” and may next accept a commission
to paint a rcahaic portrait from life in “ Western Style,

^

They may do both very well, and for both rhev may receive

payment.

The artist, no less thin the arvmtecr, is dependent upon tus patron,

and not every- patron of art jn India wants the
C£

Indian Style *’ of work,

This is an awkward difficulty foi those who clamour to sec die old Indian

methods of painting universal
ly enforced, Consequently an Indian Att

School if jr is to reach art at all, moJt take a broad, rather than a narrow
view of this problem, and allow the •Etudcnt to progress along those hues hi

art moSt suited to his genius. Tn spite of all arguments, academic, mystical,

or philosophical, to prove that Indians «g6/ to paint like this or that, Art
cannot be self-supporting, but imifl rely Upon the patronage of the public.

In blunt words, tills question is not really one of theoretical criticism at all.

but is very largely one of supply and deemed.

Apart from the difficulty already mentioned, that there are many
Indian ftudems who dtber cannot or do not wish to point in die Style known,
as "Indian”, there is the Troublesome faff that a very great many people wj]J
not hny these ” Indian " pifl urcs, because they buy portraits, Of landscapes,

13,1^CD™t ilillIVAI4 TThidl UH lliddlh' fijurid [ i Tojt TWiich U I:
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or Indian Street, scenes, in methods of painting popularised in the Wcft r Of
course no good Indian Art School would wish, to avoid encouraging the

Indian traditional methods of design, colour, and decoration, because these

ate part and parcel of the 5tudentr> themselves ; and will naturally keep in

touch as much as possible, with the A iant a Caves and the Ellora Caves, on
the one hand, and the best Moghul influences on the other,

The Renaissance of Indian Art is no myth ; but its apotheosis will

not be hastened by doctrinaire syStcnts of Arc Education, Encouragement
is die real means of solving the complex problems of Indian Art Lo-day

;
and

the sooner this faci is grasped and admitted by ail who are interested in India,

the sooner will Indian Art be enabled to flourish once more.

Let us consider the prospers which face the really clever Indian

Student on completing his courses of ffudy. There is no Royal Academy,

—

no Salon in India- There are no Royal Art Societies, at any Societies exclu-

sively guided by professional arti&5 for the purpose of giving publicity to

tlieir work. The young Indian, artist may exhibit once a year at -certain open

exhibitions for pictures (if hJ can itibrd to send them so far) at Simla, Bombay,

Poona, Calcutta* Madras and a few other centres,. But apart from th.e chances

of publicity for his work afforded by the distant Art Exhibitions, there exitft

very few opportunities for an artist. He may get a humble post as a drawing

master and prinL in his spare time.* Or he may take up some non-artiftic

commercial job, and paint when he an. Or he may open a amah School,

01 get a post with some patron (a Prince perhaps) who may keep him busy

painting from photographs ; or he may be lucky enough to get a berth as

teacher in one of the very few official Art Schools, The dc Eminent Artist
”

who h 5P familiar a figure to readers of tbe European newspapers, is almost

unknown in India
;
but that is not because he does not exift. The sad faft

is that the collapse of the princely Act Patton has had results in India, far

more dire, than, followed his practical extinction in Europe, where Art has

adjuStd itself in some sort to this irreparable loss, by aLS kinds of substitutes,

and has, partially at least, replaced die unrivalled patronage of the individual

by that of the State.

Such being the position of affair, it is not to hr wondered at that tbe

Indian Art Schools are usually devoid of classes for the £tudy nf drawing and

painting from Life in its advanced phases or that the Class of Mural Painting

in die Bombay School of Art and the organised Life Classes are the only

classes of their kind in India. But those who may he disposed to account

Alrasffl dl <br *nllti in &e IJoirSiy PHr-idjenry vr, bivt bttS h dnwtag -ifSdisit.
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for the disorganisation of ait in Ihdia
h
by supposing that the people have

forgotten art, would be in. error. There is ample evidence to the contrary,

ft is possible to arrive at some interesting oondusions in this mauet from an

exansinacion of die work of Indian Studenti of murat painting,



El . INDIAN STUDENTS AND THE DECORATION OF NEW DELHI

.

Teie Eii^loiy of the Gass of Mural Painting of the Bombay School of

Art !s comprised widiin the la£l ten years. The sequence of work in this

class, as may be expcflcd, has been progressive, md the Standards have been

steadily rising. This b particularly noriccahEe in the development

of line which is mote flexible to-day than it ever was. A Study of tbs mo$t

recent and also the moft important undertaking of the kind, namely,

the decoration by the Students, of a part of the Imperial Secretariats ofNew
Delhi is therefore very illuminating as an indc* to present and future prospects.

This important work was thrown open to a general competition of

Indian atdsis bv the Government of India in iyay, thereby realising the

beginnings of official patronage which bad been asked for by the public wnile

the new buddings were in emusc or etefiion, When this considerable

opportunity came, it did not find us altogether unprepared. The Students of

the School of Art bad been acquiring the experience and training necessary to

availing themselves of this opportunity ever since the beginning of igzo,

when the then Governor of Bombay, Lord Lloyd, had assifted the writer

to fitait the Qass of Mural Painting, and had been instrumental in establishing

Ehis class on a substantial basis with eight scholarships for Its Students. A
great many people had taken a keen interest in these new developments, and

the encouragement we received from the Indian public of aSi shades of opinion,

greatly outweighed the impressions of endcism which as rime went on were

not wanting In certain restricted quarters, and wliich were fully as severe as

is generally incidental Lo pioneer efforts in act+ everywhere. The main

principles on which the Cass of Mural Painting rcits, were explained by me

in my article on the Indiam Art Renaissance in T6f RiPft*r of Nations

of October i^iy. From this I excraft the following

“

Every Student's

coloui is his own. But he may be taught to draw correctly, by drawing from

the ca£t, from the head from life, and from the draped and undraped figure

from life. So far we are on Arm ground, and we claim that the

results achieved justify us in so thinkings h^*h ++ ........ might

have copied the Ajanta Frescoes and gone on copying thrrr^ and

shown these, and called them “ Indian Art," They would not have been Indian

Art at all, any more than the copies of Botticdli, which are being manufactured

in the National Gallery, are Italian Art. We do not wane copying except

* L1
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as aii arl^ujift do tF»e itody of Life itself. The Study of the finest antique Statue

r paioring (whether Greek ot Indian) cannot supersede the Study of Notute,

thuujEh it cam aid Study. We* the teachers, Esave in turn our Teacher. We
tu.cn in our doubts in die only direction whence help cun reach us

—

wc turn

to Nature.

When a Student can draw the humOil head and die human, figure

accurate iry, he has acqufred something,,—something which he cm never lost,

He lias rnaStemd the grammar of the EangiWgC of Att. What message be
will give the World, now that he is piohdenL, is tiis own affair. Wc approach
Indian Att from the practical viewpoint of arfLit-craiT>nu;ii, However
wonderful may be the message of ciertivi Act which the young Student feels

Surging within him—however splendid Elis dreams, he cannot malic these

materialise upon canvas or on flic walls, until be bus mastered the practical

methods of gtiphic expression which belong to the AifiSts
1

calling all the

world over. The. Buddhist painters of the Ajantd Caves were not merely

myftkal dreamers, but a band of energetic workers, who tackled their work
with keen knowledge and complete efficiency. Everyone who his

seen their work will agree tint there was nothing nebulous or uncertain

about these masters of line, form, and decoration. The popular class of
mural P during in the Bombay School of Art indicates the fusion of inherent

decorative capacities and nature Study. In that -die highest doss of the

School of titt—tine advanced students ate encouraged rather than taught to

apply the wonderful talent for the decoration of wall Spaces,, which is the

unique possession of the Indian Art®?1

As will be gathered from the above, ad the Students who participated

in the work of designi ng and executing these dee}rations* had been equipped
for their task with i sound knowledge of drawing. The hurt matter ro be
settled was of mouse the general scheme of decoration for the room in New
Delhi, which had been provisionally allotted to the Students to decorate, and
which was finally to be entrusted to them if they could satisfy the Committee
cf Tudges,

Jhe room in question, is known by the designation of “ Committee
Room A ,h

^-a prosaic enough title indeed, and vet one whitn, as the sequel
Will show, covers a. veritable romance, not less genuine, surely, if fat

less exalted than that of mediaeval Rome whose buildings inspired the be&
cooperative artistic efforts of the Renaissance. The apartment has a wide
dome overtopping a broad comice and narrow frieze, and beneath this



seven] lunettes and arched doorways. Its total ntca. of wall space is about
t

3
jqo squaiefeet.

This interesting problem aroused die decorative inStincbs of thu

Students, so that they set to work on die prdiminity sketches, for a task,

whidi in all its Sages* might well be described as vety considerable—with that

enthusiasm, which, when called into play, is one of the Stronger and most
attractive features of Indian art Students.

Whoever may have doubted—in these doubling times in which we
live—the feasibility of the co-operation of many minds anti hands in one
aiti&x undertaking, would be Likely to alter his views, if he could nee a party

of Indian Students working on the decoration of a building, They have a

truly remarkable inftineb for “ dovetailing " one with another; for avoiding

die obvious dangers of overlapping or spoiling tbe individuality of one
another's work by untimely interferences, They have a natural aptitude for

this kind of collaboration, foi co-ordinating the work of numerous Students

to the extent necessary to producing unity of efteft, without appreciably

devitalising tbe figures, action. and details. This is a faftor to be reckoned

with, considering the va&t building nativities in India 10 day.

Of course a dtudentis design is his own, and his Style is his own. There

are Some features in roost designs reproduced in this work, which from
personal knowledge of each Student's capacities, I know to be unique, Some
of these illustrations on the other hand well seem to reveal certain eclectic

influences, which again are fat less noticeable in others. Yet a comparison

between the Studies from Nature, and die reproductions of die finished panels,

will indicate to the reader the; really singula: and extremely' significant faff

that a Student who can draw a drapery study, an atm, or a foot, ill pencil and

chalk, widi fine fidelity DO the natural obj eit which he has in front of him,

may translate this essential data, into a truly Eastern convention, when utilising:

it for the decorative object be has in view. An artist may adduce ft world

of meaning from this discovery'—as I inuft assuredly call it, For if this be

tiue, why should we fear that the influences of Nature, or oil paints, or any

influence (so it be but truth) oar. eliminate «r obscure the national genius

for decorative art? We arc speaking of course of the talented Student not

of the nonentity in act whose facile weakness; it is to reflect every Stronger

influence, and who is to be found in the Art Schools of both hemisphere*.

But to return to the Story of f< Committee Room A.” The Students

executed their sketches fifth in pencil—in the rough—und then proceeded to

work these out in water-colour. During this process, a few withdrew, and



mide way for Others^ who were scledbed On probatioiL The main body of

the Class of Mural Painting consists, (as has been mentioned) of the eight

ichoiarsbip-hoidcra, who are promoted by merit, after a traitiing of Four

years at Eeajt in the Life Gasses mid other classes o£ the School of Art, But

along with these members of the old guard, march (in all comprehensive

undertakings) a small crowd of new recruits
;
nest,, tbit 14;, to the mote CX&£halg

fSLS-tS of mural painting. These are the; scouts and patrols of the little army,

jmd ate vety useful in skirmishing with the minor difficulties of decora Lun
?

white the main problems are dedt with by flic experienced campaigners.

In due time- of course, die best recruits may he absorbed in the main Ln^dy,

as yacinc:cs occur
;
so the selection of probationers to assist in the mural

paintings,, is a very important matter.

In. older to discover as easily as possible, the kind of talent that is

wanted, a class known as the Class of Indian Designing war, established some
dircc years ago. This class attracts junior Students in the smbjc& o: pictorial

composition, and mural paintings who feel that they can express themselves

bectei by certain tradidoiLii methods of their country, rather titan, by those

eclectic styles of design which mflny Students and artists seem Co prefer—Or

at least adopt. The Class of Indian Designing is naturally a happy hunting

ground for Indian talent in its more juvenile phases (which may never mature
of course) and when a young Student is

11
discovered ” in this transitory

region with a remarkable liuCj or a power for strange, eccentric combinations

of bowers, birds, animals, figures., or grotesques, he is liable (to his great

satisfaction) to find himself promoted. In this way we found several new
men to heip in the decorative scheme, some of whom turned out to be very

valuable acquisitions.



IV, DECORATIVE FEATURES IN INDIAN PAINTING,

The plan of decoration, which after considerable discussion it was
decided to adopt, was, to adorn tine dome with eight winged figures (“ Peris

M

or “ Apsaras ”),* seven of whom were to represent some famous period of
Indian Ait, while the eighth would symbolise the Present, The periods

selected were, the AjantH Caves, the Ellora Caves, the period of S&nclii, (these

tlirec symbolised triumphs of Buddhist and Hindu Ait) ; Greek: and Indian

Art, (the Gandlijira period)
;
the period of the Gupta Kings, the Moghul

periods of Shah Jchin, and Jeh&ngir; and Modem India.

Below each figure characteristic arehiteflure, representative of the

period, was to be painted j and a border between each of the eight periods

was to convert the dome into the plan of an inverted lotus, with a " Peri
**

on each petal. Beneath the comice, a frieze of findy designed lettering and
Indian Decoration was to blaron the fhmQus lines of Keats :

—

" A thing of beauty is a joy for ever.

Its loveliness mcessses, it will never

pass Into nodiingnjess.”

This saying wlaicU was to give the key to the intention of the whole
work, had been quoted by the then Governor of Bombay, Sir Leslie Wilson,

in bis public address to the Students when presenting them with prizes on
the twenty-fijorth. of February

; and the words had left a Strong

impression.

This frieze turned out to he i very interesting experiment in the use

of decorative lettering. Below it, the two largest of the lunettes were to be
filled with compositions of life-size figures representing “ Painting ”

and,
u Drama,” wliile the five less spacious ones were to be dedicated to " Sculp-

ture/" « Archile&ore/
7 M Music,” "Dancing,” and " Poeay”. The Spandrels

between die lanettes were to be adorned with floral medallions of conventional
type on a ground of Indian red. The figures, on the dome, and all the

lunettes except “ Drama ” were to be the size of life,! A description of
these paintings by the Students themselves, will be found elsewhere, and
will explain in their own words, the ideas of the young artists,.

The result of the competition is contained in the following Note which
was issued to the Press by the Dkcftoi of Information, Bombay, in October

5w ArperdiT B The Aput it, at hlmiph* <jf Heaven .

t ^oene mil l bgnr™ irtre iso hi, ihn T:*d5jrcond of lh of :be Lunmes *“ Dancth^,1 '
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3
“ Hiure wlto lltc interested in the Mural Decorations (if Government

Buildings at New Delhi will be inteiest-ed to hear that the Govcttunent of

Tim. Lia have accepted tlse rbcqmme :idrLtiu ] is made by th* Advisory' Committee

under the Chairmanship of Sit John Marshall, and allowed the Sir j. J,

School of .Art, Bombay, to proceed with the tlccoradona in the Secretariat

Buildings In Nev Delhi. Wliilc approving of the Cartoons submitted by the

Principal of the School* the Cntumittec remarked that both in the sketches

and the Carmans submitted by it, the Bombay School of Art has ahnum, a

thorough appreciation of the requirements of the compCLLLiQu. The Com-
mittee were of opinion, tbac the success of the final work would depend on
whether the School would be able to reproduce, out lirget scale,. the quality

of the Smaller studies, some of which, like the seated figure in " Painting

are exquisite hi line and colouring,. They consider (hat tire work of the

School goes far to show' that an adherence to truth, in diluting, so fur from
diiiirmshing the decorative value of a figure, is ei definite source of Strength/'

-f-f-

Naturally the Students wetc dated with this successful beginning,

In November a 918, they Sarlcd wi th high hopes upon the work of executing

the decorations in oils 00 canvas on tlie basis of the water-colour sketches

which had hern approved by die Judging Committee. Ju dlis important

task thcnr were so fortunate as to receive the kindest encouragement from
time rn time, fiocn many old friends and supporters of the School The
then Gnvetnoi of Bombay* who had done much to help Indian Artists, and

to Obtain ihe iippOrcuuity, for the Students* of competing with Olliers for the

Delhi work, visited the School to view die progress of the nadertatung, on
the 1 5 fh of November. This was the IsSi of His Excellency’s frequent personal

visits to the School, in which like ilia distinguished predecessor he had taken

keen interest, before leaving India at the close of his administration
;
and it

was an occasion of special importance, The Senior Professor of painting,

llasi Bahadur Dhnrandhai*. when presenting the Governor with some souvenir

sketches on behalf of present, and oertain pait Students* observed that had

it not been for Ilia Tbrcelleucy's personal advocacy, the Bombay aru£ts and

the School of Art would not have l>eeu able to secure the privilege of
decorating buildings in New Delhi ; and that the Staff and Students fully

appreciated this, i’ati, was made evident by the warmth of their farewell,

Eaiiy in die following January, the work was inspected by Their Excel-

lencies Sir Frederick and Lady Sykes, this very encouraging event being fhc

I Ti ,:
& L:ri.:R. I'j J .: i i: i'. Er;jr'.'dvftd c,‘j tbt Flu nils [tec;.

1 1 A In jiii L-aruhr-fiNj-i irviilv imm hII jheit! <.f "ncn liiu imsJcieH pivliramarj- drawings. Tt»eO(>iiiiui<t«
*5*P*«HI«^ tiy ll* ^iiVnnnUCKnJt lodia Krapl»li dl£ TFOrt UeCrlSd r. y xr-i-cr. oF tFlCSfl udli&CCA lll£lu:1Ulg two
irtMfw*.



first rinse that the new Governor of Bombay made the acquaintance of the

oldest Art School of India, Aaothet powerful frie:id of the Students, Sir

Fhicozc C. Scthni (Member of the. Council of State) viewed the paintings at

a more advanced Stage of thdt progress
;
and as this couragefnis Statesman

had made a well remembered effort to obtain a chance for die Bombay Mural

Painters, at New Ddhi,* hia visit was very welcome to the workers- So

too, were the visits of another friend of the Revival of Art in India, Mr- M,

It- jiyakar (Member of the Legislative Assembly), who for many years bad

consistently supported the efforts of the School of Art and bad brought his

taste and judgment into play ar more than one acrimonious debate, to hold

the balance fairiy between Bombay’s Art School and its critics. Besides

these powerful friends of Art there were- several others, including many

Indian artists, who showed keen interest in this work, which grew with greater

rapidity than might have been expected, considering the detail and elaboration

which these Oriental paintings entailed In their completion, in all theii phases.

The creative side of these mural paintings had of course been

completed in the water-colour designs, and the problem now was to carry

these out adequately, Every artist knows die difficulty of painting a pi&ure

which shall rerain all the charm of the sketch ; and it is not the least interesting

feature of this kirsd of work in India, that a indent will very frequently turn

out a finished panel that is in all rcspeSs better tlian. the sketch itself. Of

course Moral Painting is not an art that depends for ics results so much upon

feeling, or brawra of handling, or charm of Style, as does the easel picture

in which the artist may secure in one day of inspiration, a result i r fin itely-

finer than he had achieved by many weeks of work. Was it not Millais who-

remarked that every artist Lad lucky fiukcJ sometimes* but diac only a fool

painted them. out? At any rate, whoever it was, the saying is a true one.

But in .Mural Painting, very few lucky fiukes arc possible. The art is toe*

closdy circumscribed by its specified objects, to admit of accidental passage*

of happy tone or elusive colour. A nicely adjusted balance of composition,

a reasoned colour scale, are <s$cntiaL to Indian methods wtiiich depetid for their

ctfcft upon the certainly of % sensitive 1Lie, and sprightly treatment of

the whole arabesque, rather dian upon enterprising adventures in the

fascinating domain of colour, Li studying the befit Indian paintings—

whether the magnificent mural paintings in the Ajant& Caves, or

Moghul and Rajput pictures (which are also decorative in intention)—we

shall find many artistic marvels to delight us (colour as wed as line),

* Sir Phi™* Stitat uadi el powcrfijl arofel thii tUci."-. it ebs Council erf Stun In lpJ*

—

mush iiwwa in the idea of jpvkig Tract to .adLin ArtiftS,
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but not of that kind which can make artiSh rhapsodize Over the

technique of the pearls la "The Family of Darius hefote Alexander
3 '

hv Veronese* or die vine leaves in the hair of flacohus in Titian's

“ Bacchus snd Ariadne ”—in om own National G alien', Decoration has

always been die forte of the Indian atri-ft. Verisimilitude* pure and

simple, is a more novel country to him. In decoration he is (at Iris heft)

very good indeed- His ideas and triumphs in this field have much more in

common with toe works of G entile da Fabriano, Carpaccio, Fra Angeiio*

Benozro Gozzob, "Paolo Ucdlo, and, Pinturrichio, than with Mnssado, Titian,

or Tintoretto, Noone-of course dreams of Suggesting a comparison of Students
3

wort with that of Master^, but it must always be home in mind, that the

Student is himself the means to an end, and the VOlk of these Students fblfc-

shadows the arti^Hc potentialities of future MaStsrs, Detail—meticulously

wrought detail—is an important adjunct of the Indian Student's scheme of

decoration, and therefore it is, chat a sketch For a mural panel does not as a

rule convey an adequate idea of an Indian arrisFs scheme of decotaiion* unless

it has passed the bounds of a sketch and verges upon the Indian miniature*

in its eompietcn&s. I cannot conceive of the Indian Student (if left alone)

possessing much sympathy with Vasari, when he describes Plnturrichio’s

system of adorning his mural paintings with hicmstadons of Jtturo as " a

capita] heresy in the Art ” (although it is ^ufce true Llmt there is no gilding

at AjanUl)—because the Indian Student follows a method which may often

include rich elaboration of decorative detail. With him— at his best—the
partem in everyth jug. He icjoiccs in tessellated pavements,, ropes of pearls,

CitiaoEtfEnary hair ornaments (just like they did fifteen centuries ago at Ajantil 3)

figured fabrics, and geometries] designs.

Yet the interesting point is that* as will be seen from consulting

these reproductions, the Indian Student can also perceive (though it may'

surprise some people to know this) the advantages of empty spaces in a

decorative panel. He can descry j.n an interval between figures or trees,

OOt an empty Space* but a piece of freehand drawing
;
and can make

tire shape of it as interesting as an arabesque.*

* Srt Elat ‘rarbfxrmd in
41
j^juing 14

(n|jt 7$) *4 rnt af a-ujiy tjar.i;:l:a,.



V, CRAFTSMANSHIP M INDIAN PAINTING.

It is very certain that every Student of Art who Studies the frescoes

and paintings of the ItsJian Renaissance with thoroughness* inuS be impressed

with the wonderful craftsmanship ^hich these erbibif* in addition, to their

OtEifti qualities of imagination, design, nr colour- This- may be a truism* but

the £a£t may weli be recalled at a period when many artiStb in Europe seem

to be more interested in problems of light and eileSs than "with those of

constructive composition. The golds raitlTs shop was once, ss often as not,,

the ante-rootn to painting, Scolpm.ee* and architecture. 'The Indian fortunately

yet retains the time-honoured tradition of close aJid ration with, the craftsman.

Nearly all Students Start their career in the Art School with a faculty For

freehand and geometrical design
;

this capacity is so prevalent, that 3 am
content to class it as in inSmfMve, or rather hereditary talent. The “ sand

pictures
M

or “ Ringoll drawings of Indian. girls, boys and women* which
arc executed on rhe ground with the fingers only, with coloured powders

—

•Still fortunately to he Seen in Bombay during the religious festivals*—are

very significant. They clearly prove the existence of ialent fer freehand

design and pattern drawing in very young Indian children. No Stencils or

tncasuiements of any kind are utilised ia drawing the genuine “RingoU’*
pi&urc* and the degeneration of this ancient art in the big cities does not:

alter the fad of its existence in. its purer geometrical phases, fot it k common
all over Giucrat and We&ein India,

This underlying sense of the pattern (which is indisputably illustrated

in the survival of the humble “ Rangnlj "} is a fortunate birthright. Needless

to say, it is no negligible inheritance fur the artier who is going td make it

his ohje£f tl> decorate a portion of a public building. This talent is at the

very base Oi the ancient foundation on which Indian Art has refifeed for

thousands of years. This foundation remains unctadicated in the people

themselves. The very special facility with which Indian Students treat

jewellery, the dexterity and knowledge with which they paint ail the dainty

minima: of nose-rings* necklaces, carkancts, bangles* anklets* toe-rings,

girdles*hairand eat ornaments, head dresses* etc.* is really a revelation. So too,

is their knowledge of these accessories* and the certainty with which these

* I saw one of then 'w.ler p ifrare: rooKrorilms nrpeh au imptrbty vt&r- nf a free green

!sy art tnJian. Prince b a. bciTe nai far from Bombay, ilui odd of Ibc valued uptrt ii, fblflfchrie i: wax. i

eiipa:, tnb pi'-injed bra tbs fca-ik misb 4o rhe nrrvarrrrjnt of the whde pady. Jtf iJi±fie«£il

tthj i-r. ih-^LCy _L.lu«d Ln par* bar 'll! siTC bind of tbbig esn lx done by band vjthuu* liftj *!

injiiliVK^ fui 3 liL-.-e aeer. ic atiu, aai ijccjcidy.



arc drawn and painted in wrrc# relation to tire sub-jcff;; proper to their use,

in figures, representing many different races,. religions, Occupations, cartes

and cultures. Moft of these almost innumerable varieties of ornaments have

names. A whole world of different draperies, and a whole hi/tojy of different

ways of arranging these draperies upon the person, seems to be known to

the Students, without anything more than an, occasional discussion among
themselves as to these very complicated mangemfinls. I have found that

the young artist may sometimes make errors in his allocation of appropriate

details or gestures to certain of the religious or mythological personalities

whom he has to depift with Ids brush; but these errors which have been

pointed out to me (not vety often* it is true) by some learned Brahmin or

Iconographist, may be mattes for argument rather than of invariable rule.

Certain it is that tint rooft brilliant European artist would be- hard

put to it to acquire, in the course of many years, the knowledge of Indian

draperies, Indian ornaments, and Jodisti gestures, which is essential to the

proper interpretation, in tlic omdiums of mural pointing, of India, and all

that India mcana toe the general public. The iconography of the Hindu
Pantheon is in itself, fhc Study of a lifc-tiuie

;
but quite apart From that, them

is all the immense paraphernalia of the festivals, such as the Hindu weddings

—

a truly marvellous conglomeration, of pnitlitnble details, among which the

Western artist L-an only grope and gasp hopelessly. He might Conceivably

team to draw some of the typical .insignia of the heroes and heroines of the

MahAbhAraca Or the RAmJtyftna, with tolerable accuracy, but the vah field of
modern Indian CuStOms, whether Mahomedan or Hindu, muft always remain

a terra utfogpila to the Uxffr from Euiopc, however far he may explore it,*

It must be observed that these fafo ate always overlooked by the critics

of these con&:u£livc efforts in Art Education of Bombay, who have spoken

as though
w
Indian ” Art were uon-eid^ent, simply because the twarn*? of paint-

iiia; by inany Indian MtiSts in this tity ofmany races, is described as Western.
This “ Western " manner of painting is freely adopted in Calcutta and
elsewhere, in spite of the great publicity which has been given to the water'
colours of the Bengal School of painting, of which artists like Mr. Avanin.'

dcanath Tagoie and Kind Loll Bose art exemplar?
. But the question of the

value to the world of a revival of Art in India is really a question of what

. ..

" vtny 1MH ilknfcraticmiaf th±*e fid* he to lie fornid us thr d*™™feins ofNtw CUni I™
JAeluit, acdiH. PcT*>!Barr: B*3 BahUuj Dhuri*tJli ? r

h
i frimin Uie Ln Mcrdvr'a Eoanv Kiiisii™ n^ci

dtSiiEitLiip :b« Mirriig^ MgW uuJ lipil iim'oiunire of the pasplt. Mr-J.F.Fwa.siti^cntaioa# Lfl rtit rtntml dint L^bW] nar fl,E Canftr^iMKmm lb a*
tsUsn at iht IfiiijiR, f^rjl iu-:(:i rn^td » cLeit Tiij±J i:itb m all uni oT&& ftnntry. UrG H
uam± i> Lhi ±s,r.c puilJn-tf Afpiete Mvtjnl div.ir.c.-. <0tt«4 far Cnra) at Aiy^i Suratjr Trifh tkdi nbunc-
tiiillK. CJ^.f.Oil fesd tiiViri v.iur-nL,



Contribution L15 Art India baa Still Co offer to the world Ofbith {annit be obtained

slsrwhtrs* Much is Still essentially Indian, merely in the Style of painting ;

but Indian. artists also produce work painted in othet Styles and in new

mediums, which however modern, h surely yet typical of India ; at any rate

H aw miy be vbtesnsdfrwn tht brush of an Inttitm artist.

The Student wiM understand that this is no theory, but a mere state-

ment of faff A further point of special MteffiS in this 3tody of

certain distinctive aspects of the craftsmanship of Indian Students h their

use of foliage and flowers. Flowers, play a very important place in the life

of the people in India to-day, as they did. thousands of years ago. In the ancient

frescoes, the gods, the nymphs, and human beings are habitually drawn

with the locus, champak, patajgtaka, or mOgtl, poised daintily between their

fingers and thumbs, The Moghul Princes of the Seven reenfh Century cheat

to be handed down to posterity in their portraits, with one hand resting on

the sword hilt, and the other holding some minute and fragrant blossom.

The Moghuls liked to Hive* and desired 10 be buried in gardens. The lives

of flowers naturally Eeem to- symbolist the beautiful and evanescent iris of

India. At the festival of Diwili (the Hindu New Year) the Streets of certain

quarters of Bombay* bnhSt into annual bloom, as it were, with the paintings

on the thresholds of the people. It would take the pen of a Hans Anderson

to do justice to the flower-like aits which flourish, only to fade, in IndiiKMiay 1

The Young Indian Mural painter handles flowers in their decorative aspcSs,

but does not necessarily conventionalise them. The detail from the lunette

of ''Music'
1

(page toy) where the timid deer couch among a medley of

flowers and; a great variety of leafy detail^ is mo£t sympathetically felt and

venr typical. In this pane! many diiferenr types of flowers -ate represented ;

but" these graceful accessories are handled with skilful realisation of their

essentially subordinate r6tt In the composition, They do not obtrude them-

selves, The artift has resisted the temptation to advertise his knowledge.

The painting of the champak flower in Mr. Ahiv^si's lunette, Drama (page 73)

is another interesting example.

The distortion of figures is a feature of Indian decoration which I

cannot but derive from the same national quality—craftsmanship,

Biaortion in Arc Is by no means an anomaly confined to Indian Art.

Ic has long been prafiised all over the world, and in out own time is reappear-

ing very markedly in the work of modern painters and sculptors. Such

eminent "Old Masters" as El Greco and Parmlgiano, freely distorted their

« .gj-j Aj^wi-i'V U. QpiviiiJ! l:ic B.dny.L: DLiPhLi.



figures. Dei not El GrccoS compositions owe much of their
i(

flame-like

”

quality to the curious elongation of forms and faces ? la the decorations

far New Delhi, the Students of the School of Art have not altogether dis-

regarded die possibilities of distortions* here and there, in their compositions.

In the figure of "Comedy” in rhe lunette entitled: “ Drama !>
(page 75)

the accentuations of the Hp and execrations of pose are very characteristic.

Here, in spite of continual and patient Studies from the living model (and rhe

accuracy of these may be judged from, these illustrations) the painter’s love

of the pattern lias very properly eclipsed ot talker kept in their right place

his useful discoveries t(i realism, The same arri£t, Mr, Ahivisi, shows this

underlying appreciation of rhe values of distortion id his treatment of details

in his other panel “ Painting ” (page 73). The figure is beautifully drawn
uom life itself, but there are charafretiStic elegancies of line in the eyes, the

eye-brows,, the finger-tipi, etc,
; minor distortions all tending to beautify Lhe

pattern. The Apsara of the Ajantfi Caves (page a 9) seems to reveal her

kneage by her small waist and elaborated curves. I have endeavoured
elsewhere to explain that the distortions we see in the Ajanti frescoes arc

cnie to 1 decorative principle, and may suitably quote here a passage, which
though written a long time ago in the enthesiasm of one of my earliest visit

to Ajantfr, T have ncvci seen any reason to modify. There baa never been
in any age at the Wnrl d’s Alt of which we have any knowledge* a juxtaposition

of form and drapery arid ornament, more perfeftly jufl in its essentially

decorative purpose, Their figures of men aud women are invented and
executed as rich details in a cosmic scheme, differing In degree only

(
hut

Eaiffidcfltiy
)
from the Other decorative details. The eyes look tike jewels.

The bands arc exquisitely patterned shapes
;
each ear and ringlet is a separate

gem, Neatly every head dress is different, and each is in itself a complete
section of intricate and joyous designing,” 41

All this is the tool of the goldsmith behind the hmsh of the painter i

and this invaluable heritage of craftsmanship it is which, makes die Indian
Art student the faflor in art which he is. to-day.

~ TMCiiiip »i A jao-rt.
[
Tixhj of Jmiffl Pnti.)



vi. REALISE IN INDIAN FAINTING.

O^e is fully conscious of the faft that in ipprcacliLfig the question of
the capacities revealed by Indian Aft Students in the domains of Realism,
any writer on Art in India is beginning to stead on very debatable gcound.,

whete many pitfalls yawn beneath the feet of the unwary. But
without this necessary reference to the frudy of Nature herself, the seeker

after truth would find a wide lacuna in India's ease fof art, and this volume
would foil of its intention of giving the pubhe the pith and mat»W of personal

and firSt-liwid observation's,

ITie winged figures painted by the Students of Bombay for the dome
of Committee Room “ A ”, though of conventional design* have several

realistic qualities. Their pinions ate not mote remimictnr of the Christian

type of angels than they are of the winged if
Apsarns ” (or “Peris”} cm rite

Temples of Benares and the Eliot* Caves, The wings of the
“
Angels p>

jo the Moghul paintings* of the carved Apsaris of Bcnaret, or of the kneeling

Angel in the “ Atmunciutiosi ” (often attributed to Leonardo da Vinci) in the

Uffm Gallery in Florence, are all of similar type^jufit as tbe forms of many
of the Sanskrit and Hellenic Stories are eTcmoEdinarily similar. The intio-

du^iion of winged figures, therefore, in these decorations is no heresy—to

the Indian artist at least, whatever it may be to theoretical critics. In regard

to the Studies from life for these figures and those in the lunettes
,
-evecotcd.

in chalk, charcoal, and pencil by the Students, the reader of this volume will

probably dcsite some explanation, Drawing from Life docs not usually

find a pjacc in the copious treatises On Indian Art, and to learr. that Indian

Students practise it as a necessary aid to Study* may come a& a sucpri&e to some*

and as a shock to others, St can hardly tome as either the one or the other

So anyone who has Studied the best periods of Indian painting whether

Buddhift or Moghul3 where, the decorative element is most thoroughly imbued

with ncabsm and truth to life throughout.

Tire following paragraph L$ accurate in its facts* and as it conveys a

general idea of out methods of utilising the Study of Nature, it may be given

hers ;

—

“The Life <!lasses (/,#,, fot the Students of the Bombay School), which

were started at the end of igug, have been pronounced by competent judges

as well up to the level of the European. Schools of Art. But piofid.en.cy in



technique forms only one side of the present system of training ; for even

in Emo^ too much &ndy from Life is capable of negativing its own

ubjisfc. In India, where the decorative iMtlnff is inherent, and where the

possibilities of freehand drawing are Still understood., tire danger of overdoing

the Life Cks£ is even more palpable, So side by side with these realistic

aids to Study, and at the- same period, a class of Indian Decorative Painting

was inaugurated in the Bumbry School of Art by the dkedion of the then

Governor of Bombay (Sir George Lloyd), As this class specialises in mural

painting, it has long been popularly known as the Class of MuiaJ Painting.

This class lias executed the decoration* for many public and private buildings,

and painted the ceiling and panels of a specialty constructed Indian Room
which was exhibited at Wembley in 1^14. A great deal of controversy,

which his been ehirafteriseti by its academic rather than its ptaftkal note,

has centred round these new movements in art training in India - but the

Bombay School of Art has retained the patronage and support of the public
;

and the increase of its students, who now number over tioo in all scfUoos of

the School, has been conti minus, si nee i c took its present line, It i& significant

that the wide-spread revival of public interest in Art in Western India has

synchronised with these activities.”*

The poet very rightly reminds us that ;

—

fr Our little sySbemt have their day.

They have dick day and cease to be
"

and he is a very rash man who would claim for any particular method of

tetching drawing and painting that it is peijiii, Even Leonardo himself

remained, satisfied apparently with ths possibilities of success within the

Limits of painting a light against a dark, or Viet toerta. That great man does

not Seem CO ilflVO prcvisagcd the potent possibilities of a light painted against

a light, a question which fascinated Manet, and has intrigued hia successors

over since. Holland has her Rembrandt for all time, but tenday she has also

Van Gogh whom the modems delight to honour. We have- our own
icottoclaSts in art, both painters and sculptors, " Le rai cst mort

;
vive le

toi ” is m true of syftems uf art as of other systems. William Elsie

atdendy maintained that Fuidi was a great painter; there are very few who

can put up with Fuseli to-day. On the other hand Blake was furious with

CortcggiQ, because be obscured the oudino—as Nature does.

It will he a long time before the study feum Life loads the Indian

into the region in which chiajtiscurq takes tht place of line ;long before he

* TmK (/ir&f iVr i
g-iy,

J J,



substitutes masses for outline, or discards the Ejihouetbe for something else

in mural painting.

The silhouette however must be based upon Nature, This is not i

precept but a desire on the part of the Students, I think ducy would not

remain long in the School ofAn if ilicy were to be deprived of the Life Classes.

The mural painters Studied all the details of their paintings from the

living model. The drawings of feet, hands, drapery, etc,., which arc reproduced

here, show Lheix accuracy of drawing, and give no suggestion that these

Oriental artists am wanting in a sense of rotundity of form, or light and shade.

But In, decorating wall spaces, light and shade, or ronudness, arc not essential.

They do not bulk large in the Oriental scheme of things and SO the Studies

from Life (as may he seen) are utilised as a means to an end. They arc the

data from which the Student verifies his faffs. These fa£ts arc modified in

the crucible of bis imagination, and the finished panel emerges with alt the

details subordinated to their decorative purpose. Still* Nature is there.

After the Studies from Life, come the full-sise cartoons which ate

drawn with due reference to these. Let us take Mr, Kowli's cartoon for

^ Sculpture (page 107), This Is a decorative Oriental composition, and

is not impaired by its resilient line* which Approximates to the farms of Mature,

The cartoon thus carefully construtted is to bo traced off upon the canvas

for the finished painting. It is a means to an end only—not the end itself—

and therefore several details am neglefted or slightly treated, being left for

solution later. The main features of the original sketch of the lunette, how-

ever* have been worked out in consultation* so to speak* with Nature herself,

and the general problems of proportions have been filed by reference to ihe

living model.. It is so with all these Studies, The Students’ motto has been

<* When in doubt go to Nature.” Can this he called " Western Influence ?
u

The theory that air Indian, Art Student should be able to evolve a

life -s hit figure entirely out of his inner consciousness, fatans* he is an Indian*

means that his art mu& degenerate into the repetition of conventions, as did

the ait of Egypt. There may be good philosophy in it* butk is not a working

proposition," Indian Students draw very well out of their beads; and they

have a Strong natural bias towards psftodal composition. The modern att&s’

contempt for the sybjefl-pi&ure, and the cherished phrase of journalistic

Cfihcs—
4H anecdotal art"—have not yet percolated to India. The "litany

”

element is Sill permissible in painting in India, and the Stores of Indian legend

and history furnish beihaustibk material. The remark <f
I am weak at

composition ” » not very frequently heard among Indian Students. They
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invent with unusual freedom and fadlicy
;

and where the singular

notion that the Lidia:! aru£t is natural iy imitative only—a notion which is

its]! to be found hi Europe- came from* I in. at a, loss to understand. Mo
one can make the. Students fmftnt to go cm copying the past conventions of

their archaic periods of art, though of course they can he commissioned to

do so, and can do so, when necessary, exceptionally well.*

It seems 10 me that it Would be wilful blindness to ignore the faff

that these students have in them the makings Ot flrtifts. But of COUiSt they

have to fii't, and without the opportunity for creative work,, may Wti! turn

their hands to copying photographs or -anything else* oe to teaching the

rudiments of school drawing. Of course. If we arc to Strain a point, we
might describe the power of verisimilitude in portraiture as a form of
lf
imitative

* 3

art. At any rate it is a very common experience to find that

visitors to the classes of the School of Ait express great surprise at the powers

of painting and drawing from life, shown by the Students, and it is only when
they sec rhe decorative work of cite same Students, that they' arc aide to

recognise the fundamental and lading distinctions between the work of E*3t

ftrtd We5t. It should not be Forgotten for a moment that the distinctions SIC

(here, and that they are radical and fundamental in a great many cases, and

will always remain &o. In the cases, where those ditfinfricins appear to be

eliminated aliagtlbtr from sn Individuals capacities,. I have never found that

that student does quite nt£t class work, though it may he above the average.

The brft work comes from those Students, in whom, the Oriental Strain of

art remans as a. hidden force, pulsating through all phases of their art, and

manifeSi ing itself mo$t Strongly of course, in the creative fields, such as muial

painting, or pi#oria” Composition-

One writer at least on painting (of mitbVi&otian times) put forward

in mi authoritative form, a view, which at that time was probably not hy any

means unique.
11
‘With rcapoet to the painting of the Phctnidins, Persians,

Indians, and Chinese,” he wrote,
* f

it was in die emiicS ages, and has ever

since been, miserable and wretched- Although the Indians and Persians

have always been celebrated for their mpeSiry, ycr* it is more for the excellence

of the material* than the purity of tbdr designs .... But their utter

ignorance of the naked, figure, their long, harbarous, and cumbersome gar-

ments, and their want of science, are so grossly palpable, char they have never

been, and nevet will be, referred to by any nation* ag an authority in

design/*

“ 5k lelrcduedoci.



]f the above crude prophecy signifies once again the dangers which

await the prophet, it may atso Serve as a warning to those who would Still

question the capacity and deny the tight of Indian Students to mantes the

difficulties of drawing and painting the human figure from Life,



VIL DESCRIPTION OF THE PAINTINGS,

fin Studititi.)

f

These decorations were for the Imperial Delhi Secretariats, Notch

Block, Centre part, First Floor, ComiriEttcc Room u A

The water-colour sketches were started in November 1927, by the

Students of the Class of Moral Paforipg, an,d were finished at the end of

February 1928 and submitted to the Government of India, New Delhi,

The sketches were its waLer-calcuitS representing 8 Apsaris " or

Perish 7 Lunettes, S Spandrels, Friezes, etc. The site of the sketch of each
f<

Peri " is 2 feet it inches in height, 1 foot 4J inches breadth at the top, anil

a feet 9^ inches breadth at the bottom, a quarter of the full size on the

Dome,

The size of the sketches fur two lunettes is 18 inches radius
;
and for

five lunettes i2§ inches radius^ i.s., a quarter of the full size; -and for eight

Spandrels^ the she of each is also 1 quitter of the full size of the Dome.

The Dome is divided into eight parts, and each part was decorated

with winged figures symbolizing important periods in Indian Art, namely,

Sfrety Gindhira, Gupta, AjaurS* ESlorU, JcMngii, Shah Jehan, Modem
India.

(1) Hue period of S&wbi ajo B.C. The Peri shows the ornaments and

drcs.’s worn at the time of the S&nclii period
; below is the /?vpa, a place of

worship for the people of the EhudthSt Hcligion, which preached the theory

of non-violence,

(2) Gondhiirs period. {Mbriurt of Greek influence with Indian Art.)

(l) Gttpia period i showing- the culture of Chandra Gupta who reigned

in the part of Northern India.

{4) The Caves of AjantS were painted from the Fiift Century to the

middle of the sixth. Moft of the eaves were carved and painted by the Kings

uf the Gulukyan Dynafty who ruled over the whole of the Deccan with

their capital city at Ead&mi,

f [l l« :: AK'it.f.ei c! :ir In it :l:e Men! Paii.isa, :l;Se± fiwter.Ls oi the Aruhi'^^ra!
Bchjool of tin; Sic ] J. S-diMiL-ctf Aji aaililad in. the diftUulc and cijing; viT: 1 1: ufjd suing, die ifereicMljijfwJ* tit*

rei fhe iomc at New Dd&l : For :heis KKOpovt® I Ewpc ra ^hanl. mj Aallag.-J*, Mf. CUaufc Itatkv.

AK.lJ.A,, : :l'.: 1 1 il-JO I' .'.!: hJ C ! C Tj : -J

.
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(sO HUari* These mc Bhuddist and Hindu Caves; the most heautiful

and wondrous amongft them is the KaLfcisa Temple, the residence of the

Great God Shiva. The Temple is carved out of solid black granite on a hill

side* facing tEie west, and catches the rays of the setting sun which reach up
to the Ungam, the embiem of the Great God Shiva, It is two Storied and

there are Disp-dartai on both sides of the Temple on which a burning light

is kept. Two life-size elephants arc also carved on each side (the elephants

symbolising rain clouds m the God Indrn who sends tain). It is perfect

Sh-aivite architecture of the Eighth Century carved by the R5£trakuta Dynasty,

(6) The period of Jebaitgir^ the fourth Moghul Emperor, who ruled

from j 605-17, and who built Akbar*s tomb at SikandiS and the Pinch Mahfil

at Fatehpur-Sikri. The architecture used is the tomb of Ititn^d-ud-diaulk,

near AgrSi, built of white marble with inlaid designs
;

it Is Indo-PersiaiL

architecture.

(7) Shah jebdn, the fifth Moghul Emperor, Ebe Palace Builder, who
ruled from 1 627-56. He hnilt the wonderful Taj on the bank of the jultiua

River in loving memory of his beloved wife, Mumtaz Mahal, He also bulk

Agr&Foit, etc,

(8) Modern India: It shows the Maht&etft figure draped in modem
ftylc, She wears a

“
Sdree*' and “CM/ 51

(or small vt$t) and [ho ornaments

so often seen among the women in W estern India.

The seven Lunettes, representing arc, arc Painting, Sculptrue, Archi-

tecture, Poetry, Dancing, Music, and Drama.

There arc eight Spandrels with medallions on cadi in the centre,

A Poefce was also painted, representing some lines from poetry " A
thing of beauty is a joy for ever,*' etc.

All these paintings were executed in lull size for the Dome of Com-

mittee Room “ A T
' in oils on canvas, from the water-colour sketches approved

by the Committee appointed by the Government of India, and the final

work began From the month of November 1928, and was completed after

more than nine months in August 1929.

THE LUNETTES :
* DRAMA,”

(LUNETTE : hpit by n pit radium page 7 j .)

Tjje theme of the painting is “ Drama.” painted in Rajput Style, A

figure representing “ N^cya-Sbakti ” is seared on a velvet cushioned gold

throne, -under the' “ Chaira
M or canopy. She Is the dromatk pever guiding
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the two phases of drama, “HSifi’ 1
acid “5huk

1

,>
/.i I , Comedy and Tragedy.

Amung the various ornaments and decoiatiiJtiS she is decked With, are the

“ Kunkua? *’* Or saffron mark on lief forehead ; the scarlet line On her

pa ricd halt, the sacred black thread ton ad her nccki and she has painted

palms flnd foet.f

On the right. of the pifcut-e, (representing “ Tragedy 1J

) is the “ Niyuk"
or hero* defiant and unpersuadable, attempting to meet tlir heroine “ TJavika

”

On the left side* who represents Comedy," He is the link between the

two ISpeifcs, With his SWGtd partly drawn, he Sets at naught the entreaties

o£ the old king. The typical " Kflty&r
J * or dagger in the old man*? wniftband

is an Indian weapon. The weeping female tying helpless is difficult to soothe
in her sorrow hy he±

ct
Sakhi

*'
or companion, who sits equally helpless—both

inattentive Ed their garments.

On the side of
11 Comedy ” beside the heroine. Standing in evpeftairion,

shy and eager* is seated the *' Viduahaka ", the fat clown, a Brahmin. He
looks funny enough with his big disproportionate tnrban and whiskers, and
Stands in contrast to the serene PH

Rishi
s
* {or ascetic) behind him.

11 PAINTING, ”

(LuwtTiE: 6feet by jifut radius
t
pa& 79 .)

Twe pidture is painted in the Rajput Style. In tine centre a Rajput
girl « seated on a wooden chaic coloured with pigments commonly used in
India, with small mirrors at the tips, and miniature parrots at the corners
(forming a. special f&ture of Indian decoration)

. Site is posed in a simple
Indian attitude, with a glass of colours in one hand and a brush in tine other
she is painting on a piece a£ paper supported on a wooden plank like a slate*

kept on het knee. Amongst the decorations of the figure arc the KanAnar
mark; the vermilion m the parting of the hair ; (he

il Nath” or nose-ring,
and the bangles or

’‘ f Kankanas " She has, like all Rajput girls m the old
paintings* coloured her hands and feet red, and wears the usual heavy pendant
in her car, a gold dower decked with jewels, armlets, and the if Champ akati

”
ornament on the netk {so called because of the pieces resembbng the Cham-
ps flower}* and “ Arshi

** or a ring set with a looking glass
;
she wears a

Hf
Gholi " or vc£t, and has- a golden veil over her head.

.-l^ yHh ” Hcludi ,h
, wn extract of a jHaiK.and itt fett wi(i\ - Mailswtr“, a rc<Jir.imai. dye eitn^td. foam tbs Li*r.



The second figure* the painters compmjon
s

is closely looking at the

album of pictures supported on a Stand. She has almost all the equipments

of her friend- There is a four-legged Stool by the artists side on which art

found a set of colours in, tups
s
a kettle* and a “ Kalamdan ,f

or colour-boa

of silver and enamel on a spread kerchief.

The back-ground is an interior with a pair of screened windows and a

doorway in the centre, decorated with a cross-wise wreath of mango leaves

and “ Zendu " dowers , There is the image of the god Ganpati* at the top,

and the
11
Swastika

” and the turmeric marks on the frame.

In the cosner of the foreground is a cabinet
; on ic ate seen a

**
p4n-

dan water-jug and tawd. Against it Stands a painting of a girl carrying

water from the holy river Jumna. The inscription below means " Juft as

the mind of the water-carrier is in her jar/
h

(so the arlifi^s mind is engrossed

in her picture), A pair of compasses and a
u Pikdan >J

arc below the chair,

and in the other comer is a hand fan.

« ARCHITECTURE. ”

(Lu SUITE ; 4ftft 5 fs'em bj S ftti 6 inches mdints, pegs

This is painted in Alabotnedan Style. The pifiure shows an interior

scene of a harem in a Mahomedan Palace, In the cenete of the piftuic, a

female figure is made to sit in front of a door, On a plain Carpet, testing On 3

cylindrical pillow. She is wearing a yellow silk gown which covers the

whole body, and a thin silk shawl as her upper garment, A Small model of

* building is kept near her, Tlac model is of the huge budding named (< Go]

Ghnmaf,” the tomb ofMahomed Add Shah, of Eijapuc. It is a plain and

solid building crowned by sub elegant dome about iij feet in diameter,—

the biggc£t in the world and famous for its wonderful whispering gallery.

In die foreground it is shown that two mote figures arc sitting and

taking pleasure in seeing the architectural sketches. They arc dressed in

thin Dacca Muslin.

In the right hand comer of the picture, some papers of aichiteAntal

sketches art lying about.

An inccnst-burner is hung above, and incense is floating through the

room. The whole architc&ure shown, h purely Mahomedan, mostly from

Ibrahim Rouza, Bijapur,

+ Oinp.Li— ekpbin: bei3td god ir tha icizy the U ii-njin.i Irwalmi bifciH arvj- nrMfruti Irina d

[

ImtrtHmiGG, _ , „ . , , .

] P£r»-di(i
,s

jl a ben far " Pm-supic:, a prrpdriilMi (if DeW-nW, WWWWOi ind ifiKia wrapp^ in

* LraFaf
L

'

Nptfr ^sl^
IJ p*pp*r bcteL This ii jpvcn * ivwtt hcMiiitaLsty1

-
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« MUSIC."

(Lunette i 4fat 3 iwkss r&fiits, page 71.)

Tms is a single figure composition in Moghul Style, a representation

of
CF
Xodi

"+ Ragini, The flguEc is seated on a root, by the side of a itrulet,

busy wkh her "Kinnari Veeni” a Sttinged musical instrument, having a

long nation body and a 5arge dried calabash at cidici end, to concentrate the

sonmi.

Lost in music, she has her veil portly oil- She wears Pyjamas under

a DitCC-a Muslinf skirt Stitched wirh gold and $ilken vermilion Strops in front.

She wests a " third 5
’ (a jewelled ornament) in her loose hair, a pendant

in the eat hooked in her locks by chained gold, a “ N-istdi” (twisted gold

ring)
;
" Hkivflb Hat” (a single threaded gold wire), and pearls in her neck ;

£

'Yaiayis” of plated gold on the wriSs; and a
Hl Bhuj-bandihi” on the

right arm

.

Ji is an open air view, a forest. The gir' is surrounded by deer, birds,

a peacock, and a crane. The richness of the green foliage decked with

twinkling bright flowers, the rythmic flow of the nnmmirmg brook with

dancing icitus^ and the enchanted animal wor'd* create harmony and joy

—

the music itself.

« DANCING,"

(Luketie i 4Jtst $ irxktt radius ; p<*§? 75-)

The fiyle is Rajput. The girl in the centre, seated on tbc decorated

taipet, is tying on the wreath of bills (that arc meant co jingle at the time of

dancing to tlie Timing Sale), The other sec of bells for the left -ankle is

Sying in die blackwood bos by her side. She is preparing to join the patty

of girls wlio arc dancing on the lawn, a dance known as
**
R&ai,” This is a

dance used since rhe time of Shci Krishna, v,
rho danced it with the

**
Gopis.

1

”^;

The Steps aie measured to the beats of the Sticks. This form of dance used

in conjunction with vocal music, is danced all over India, even to this day.

On the eight, peacocks are seen joining in the dance
\
these symbolic

creatutes cf dance aod joy ate shown in many of the Rajput paintings,

* “Todi" is :£« ^Snti *o;fl|sincl(Ki it ino^-Vhiw, who tas biBaftrat bn body *jUi uffran *ntl
Pimplunr, ufca cniiunfc. 4«; La '.ht fotcJii, and ’nt.o bal& a * Veepfc

w
Ln Ht TikkI.—

"

Suxgila-Ehicpenfl.
1 '

I Tbi& fabcc TrSiicli 1: .no longsi msdt, hid (o 5nn t tiwI. 'tit wlm flftHrtd. nnm ibt tudacc cf
u^4inr innjitUi.

r

t "5^8 fl|il|*-ni"i:|i Who went Krishna'* pbynurgv
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The evening light is glittering through the cypress trees. The
foreground is a part of a verandah (of Jaipur architefture fashion) with coloured

cLlcs in geometrical pattern, widl two pillars and a marble screen. The
“ Tibia 1,1 and “ Oagg£ >J

or instruments for measuring time, and. a fan, are

by the gijTs- sifter She wears the Rajput ornaments * c

Sliecrsha-Phoola

and w
Kami-PlsDolit,**

if SC UUTLTRE."

(Limbi in i 4 fat ^ itsthtt raJitu ; page 8 i.)

This is entirely treated in the Style o£ the A] anti. Cave*, The dark

rich Aj anti girl is seated on a decorative “Chowring” of black Sheesum wood,

and is carving out of black ftone, in image of an elephant (an animal L-ommonJy

seen in Stone at Ajanta) with A hammer and 1 chisd.

The back-ground consists of an open-air view ;—BiUls^ with a temple

on the top, seen beyond the cave architecture. Behind ha; h a bronze image

of Ganpati, below which is the instrument-box. The girl wests the head-

dress of the period—a " Kaniili *’ oi locus-shaped wreath on the top-knot

of hair. The heavily hanging cat ornaments, ( ) in her ear
;

the

sweeping flow of pearis
;

the
fl Katlu bandha n or wristband; the

^Vtiiavis'’ or plated gold bangles on the wisis; the heavy rings on the

ankles, are the special attributes of she Ajanti women.

* POUTR.Y,”

(LuHttTTE i 4jest $ itekiS TdiikS ; page 77 .)

'J"kis picture shows the poetic inspiration by die Muses- The girl

is inspired by die Muse* and seems tu be in s, trance, listening to tbe voice

which instructs her in the arrangement of hex thoughts and ideas in sublime

verse. She ciSs hqr eyes around on the flitting butterflies, the peacock with

its brilliant plumage, the timid squirrel, and the farm pigeons and rabbits..

Sitting around amidst the multi-coloured flowers, and composes her poem.

She is ready to convey ho; ideas in writing to the book of palm-Seaves,

Grantha “ by her side, with her pen, " Lekhani.”

The puliLt Lmeiei? nrcm?;J by the af:.vri« of ths 5;1k»] uf Art it) ftwi'b*} tn W^W, a

unique nhciWiMUM. It fH tt
Joty ± jhifterjc luudiMrk. For the b£ tirt* it) the hlAmty of UonUMC a

nitfVErrjcnt irt irt accEiFlid tbc widcfi puULc iiuim.1. Thp Foxrraciun $£ to K5irt*=iCiCiVt ± frtcup *£ OitA

l'±n4ncn.t id the tuHic life uf the tIevqui peoTums- of thi raonSzr) it the -rar iudi>Srt#j| fctf ttifr "arts* «F 5*cl^L i'-‘

I jimnimf T j[k Mt. K. H. VntSl *• Lis lhL; Hmonuj Sscreiaiy. Jj;ive a grfiM Tie •tfffltti o£ iht

Sihjo: w pv4h adTumoitnt t>f foeiin Alt. ptibcnlmi^f- the Delhi 4cr*nU.-y*t, chut JMimyl vui
[fiupiCiy and »£tve support,



PART a
I, DECORATIVE INFLUENCES IN THE PAST,

The Moghul Message of Br-amir.

Noticing in Frur.raiis BrrairrL Famous book throws s Stronger Lig^lic

OH his rhaiVW thin the passage in which he expresses his adixumtion. for

the Taj Mahal, anti tbt tiaivtty Of this declaration of arti&ic faith.

u
I was iU the. company of i French merchant” he explains

,

“ who,

as welL as myself, thought that this uittaordinary fabric could not be suffi-

ciently admired. I did not venture to espress m opinion, fearing that my
ts5tc might have become corrupted by my long residence in the Indies

;
imd

as my companion was come recently from France, it was quite a relief to my
mind to hear him say tliar he had seen nothing in Europe so bold and majestic.”

Thus supported, Monsicuc Francois lakes heart to talk (and he talks

well) about the Taj ; until near the end of the discourse another cold fit seiifiS

him., and he adroitly p«*5tulitcs—* It is possible I may have imbibed an

Indian t
hut I decidedly think that this monument deserves much more to

be numbered among the wonders of the world, chan the Pyramids of Egypt.” *

The clever Paris. Doftoc had made Inis point one notes, and without

the possibility of giving serious offence to ids fellow-subjects of King Louis,

Bernier at the T4j was a man under the spell of a revelation, and the truth* and

nothing but die truth* was inevitably drawn from this canny foreigner. His

tribute is worth teams of the tactic admiration of people who have nothing

to Lose by praising a work that has now long been proclaimed by the general

voice as “ kin amours'

*

To say that the Taj is beyond criticism, is not to say that it has no

critics, and one meets people,—axchite&s sometimes—who will explain

Entertainingly bow (architefruxaLb) wrong Shah jchfln was to allow the two

lateral domes to nettle so close under the central canopy (like three leaves on
the peepul tree), how mistaken he was in checking the minarets with black

;

how much better indeed, die whole would look if the minaret* were away
;

how ItmSd-ud-Daulalfs Tomb was in better proportion, and so forth- Hut

the Frenchman's modest Statements axe a* epoch-making as the cry of Archi-

mldes—" Eureka I have found it.” It is so much simpler to criticise than

to CtCAEe
;
and while the modern world has grasped that comforting truth and

broadcasted it
**

not. wisely but too well ” the secret of the Moghul1'* arc

CzciHabjf and Siairh'i ±P9-
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deeps- -like Hermann Mdvilko* Battltby
—

" with kings and counsellors.” Ira

like is not among us rn-duy
\.
no arch i toft of this, critical Age vou!d dare to

write over die lintel of bis buildings die vaunt which Shah
j
eb£n blazoned

On die walls of liis Hall of Audience in the fatre£c pullet; in the world,—
1" if

there be a Heaven upon Earth, it is This, it is This.”

A great commentator—PergussoEi—has smd, " The T3j may challenge

comparison with any creation of the saint; sort in the whole world. Its beauty

may not be of the highest class* but in its ck&s, it is unsurpassed/' But we
would have liked to have heard Shah jchib*a rejoinder to tins, It would*

i am sure, have been at least as interesting aa Whistler’s, when that painter

convey^ to the Judging Committee in Munich which had awarded him a

second-class medal, his complete appreciation of the second -hand compli-

ment I Again FergUSSOfl writes (and let u& not forget that he felt and wrote
as one Illumined by die Moghul Message of Beauty) ;

s< Though of course
Hot to bo compared with the intclUe&ual beauty of Greek ornament, it (f,f„

the decoration of inlaid precious ScO-nrs) certainly Standi fiij>t among the

purely decorative Surras of architectural design”*

We may think w:tb Horatio, that to reason thus, were to reason too

curiously. One cannot classify in the cosmos of art* the exatt comparative
values of those atoms of cafie which carbonised the Moghul itones and marble*
so tlut they hkzed with an even greater effulgence than the Moghul diamonds.
Who can tread the old Palace at Delhi without feeling acutely conscious that

a unique pomi-fl&view has been lost; without asking despairingly with the

poet,

" Whither is fled the visionary gleam ?

WJiere Is it now, the gloiy and the dream ?
"

It may bbantly he said that alt Moghul art is decorative* and in ibis

respcS its atcbitcfhiral triumphs possess a consistency which even ,r
the

inrd]e£tu*l beauty of Greek ornament ” did not always achieve. In the
Moghul masterpieces, a scheme of beauty is presented in which the component
pans are so marvellously subordinated to the general weal, thar no single
item is allowed to draw the Spectator away from his contemplation of the
whole building. I well remember bow* when I firs saw the Erecblheum
on the Acropolis at Athens* I received one of those galvanic shocks of artiflic

realisation* which being so rare in the course of a. Life-time, are to be ardently
remembered, But this came—I feel assured- not from my firft contem-

* Hifbcdy -af Bnrtiin z.riJ L^r.i. AtiJiiLn'jtii-r. Vnlrrm n n, p3|i< 31%



Ration of the Lrechtheum as a whole, but from the contemplation of its

ornamental feature, the C*aryatidlS. The magnificence of these fta.tu.es of

resplendent ’hvOmen Supporting tilt cornice of rhe porch, cannot be adequately

described. They muS be seen
; but once seen, who can think of the Temple

which tt is their business tg uphold Oil ttueii noble heads? Here at least

clearly, the phonetic art of the sculptor, though part of the building, makes
a greater appeal to man, than ebe purely technic parts of the Structure ; it is

a war of the members in the body corporate of Beauty ; and in so Far as there

is Strife for pre-cminencc in the parts, there muft he unrest—even if it be a

divine urncSt—in the whole.

Who has not sympathised with the Judge in the fisSt of the Worlds
chronicled Beauty Competitions ? Paris had to choose between the three

goddesses,-—Heia, Queen of Heaven, Athene, Queen of Wisdom, s.nd

Aphrodite, Queen of Love, What a bevy of Immortal Beauty, but bow
distrafting I And we cannot even now arfinn unanimously that he chose

the right one. In the Parthenon k is easy tn feel a repetition of this rivalty

of two aC least, of due Immortal three. ApEmjdiK:, as we may term painting,,

would be thftte too, to-d-av, but she,—the loveliest, is ever a fugitive, accord-

ing to die laws of Art and Love. Were the halls of Delphi acclaimed for

any architefturai merits that could rival in public esteem then mural paintings

by Pnlygnotus ? We should not forget moreover, that in discussing Greek

decoration, we do figt properly kn0w what we srt discussing. There ate

comparatively Few people who remember that the Fiiesc* of the Parthenon

was painted, fewer £tiU who Uke the idea. In fact the Greek decoration which

we sec to-day, which enshrine? Fot us the Hellenic Ideal, is—quite apart From

the fragmcntarincss of the legacy—not the Greek decoration which Pericles

and Phidias spread,—gorgeous and glowing with colours before the enchanted

eyes of the Athenians, Thefpms of decoration {though mutilated) arc there,

but where are the hues of life ? And if we piefei [as many mna) these pallid,

marbles to the lavish colours of ancient Athens, that taste is our own, but.

mci.ft emphatically not Hellenic,

Moghul Art on the other hand, has survived for us in its endrety m

t

wrc heboid it, and set that in spite of—shall we say, bstmit of its very limita-

tions—there exists no Strife of Beauty in die component parts.

A man may mentally visualise (as I do) the F.rechiheum as a triumphal

representadon of
** the human from divine

kp

; h= may recall the Piiithcnou

by the vivid remembrance of those prancing horses and the grand atldctcs

* Ttit Tfuzc of Hi l^rddiiiitic Fsnwxid. t5w slab® u-hLch at pi:t3y b ttc BritJjb Mthcucd,



that ride them; the whole of ruined Oiympia may he to him fiuoeiaSty sum-
marised in his reminiscence of Piaxi teles

5, Hermes i but when one thinks of

the THi, it is the Tfij
s
and the Tij only* that one remembers. Those distinctions

axe deeper than Moghul and Greek conceprions of ornament* extend indeed

to all the differences in all the ramifications of Indian and European Art.

In Indian. Axt* thane was never any controversy between the three Goddesses,

for all three were united. I do not say thar Paris was wrong; tes make a choice*

or in the choke that he made ; but Once he did so, he separated the Fine Arts

of the West for ail time.

Henceforth ali combinations of the three bauc been (though ever

so well disguised) in dfed a competition, and die reason that this is not

perceived is, tha-t very few people in the Wcit have seen Indian Art in the

only place in which it can be seen in its State of triple oneness, namely in

India itsdf. Still fewer, have cared to follow up the Moghul Message of
Beauty* tn the laws which have made it the simpieft and most happily read

artistic message in die world.

It was Diogenes who taught tbit happiness lav in learning to do
without tilings* and himself learned to do without hi? last possession, which
was a drinking howL The Moghuls did not drive the wedge as far home
as this

;
but it was no common genius who reSriftcd the marble sculpture

(and what sculpture J) on Lbe wails of the Taj* to flowers and arabesques only.

When one begin* to jrefieft on what those artists might have put in, nnc can
grasp the greatness of restraint which had taught die lavish Elgt what H- itolft

Md—ever the add rest for the- axtift. There was taste, but also scientific

knowledge in these and many similar omissions by the Moghuls, They saw
the.it objeftive Steadily* and saw it whole. They were not to be deflefied

from their direS march to the goal by all the wealth of Beauty that cried aloud
to the Moghu] artists. Shah Jdiftn and his sculptors saw around them on
every side the decorative elephants they ucdfirSfcood so well, die oxen with
their wonderful dewlaps, the buffaloes with their curving boros. They saw
in troops the exquisite women of one of the most splendid periods Art has
ever known* in ail the panoply of gorgeous robes* Dacca muslins* and
Kinkhflb, The Peacock Throne itself was worth (says Tavernier who saw
it) over twelve mill ion pounds.*

Shah Jehan

—

Artist and Emperor—-was responsive to ail this* to his

finger tips, and yet he passed it over. He plucked a few' flowers from the
garden* and these he gave to the Sculptors to transmute into marble, and to

Setfckscnoct l-uyr 47J ) in CmHIuKIe and Such's &di£cn of Be*ni$r.



serve as models for the inlaid jjcwcls of the shrine. “ A hint to the wise is

sufficient” and the Indian arti£t of to-dav should not repine unduly at the

difficulty of finding models,,

No doubt this is dJ tax removed from the great Greek Friezes and

Facades, those fighting reliefs of Amaaons* Centaurs, and Demigods, But

ail the same, I know of no art other than Moghul Aft that has been able to

achieve such sublime decoration by such simplicity of design. The tslli-

graphlst for the great inscriptions, the lower of gardens for the floral panels

—

that was all ! And yet nowhere does the grandeur of the conception waver
a hair's breadth towards die puerile or the small. This reticence was of course

far removed from the barrenness of our modern buildings in India, The
6tH,rk white wails which Wt AiO erefrlng On every side, sre not reticent, though

they arc naked
;
or if reticence they have, it is that of the man who -we all

know so well, who has acquired some reputation for gravity* simply because

he has nothing to utter E

If only Shah Jch&u could enter the Cawxsji Jchangir Hall in Bombay,

or the boundless buildings of New Delhi* would not the blank empty walls

rejoice like the desert and blossom Like the rose ?

No—the Moghul Message bos failed to percolate through to New
Delhi- Tliere is a comer in Shah Jeh&n's Palace in th= dd Fort that 3 would

advise the visitor to the new City ft > seek, after lie has done his homage to the

originality and iodepeodeoce of Our modem builders in India 1 3 would

iirongly advise him to hark back, then bO the Garden c£ thi King I The Spot

3 have in mind is at the Eastern end of the DiwAn-i-Khks* or private Hall of

Audience, Here seated an a csunpStool by the edge of the marble bed of Che

“ Stream of Paradise” which flowed sparkling thcough the centre of these

apartments* with one's back to (he exquisite screen beneath which the trails-

lucent waLers passed on their cnoling mission, one has before one the bejewelled

columns and arches of the L-Iall. Beyond and between theses glow the

coppers' tints of the red creeper-dad wall of tbp little Pearl Mosque, the domes

of which can be seen showing between the distant foliage and the neat angle

of the Imperial Saloon. Right above in front of us, the broad eaves of marble

bathe the tops of the delicate arches in liquid shadows
;
ail above and beneath

is the play of blaring sunlight over the white and giU and inlaid surfaces.

From the angle at which we arc viewing the building, the Kiosk ac the south-

east corner of the roof appears in a delirious peiapettive, it® interior full of

mellow shadows, its dome and finiai sparkling like silver and gold agair.tft the

immensity of the Indian Blue, How well the Moghuls understood how to

use that colour—the favoured hue which sweetens and dominates our live®-—



as the all-pervading hact-gmuad for the intensely diaraflcriStk Moghul

pattern. It i$ all* you Will petccivc, a pattern, painted as it WCte, agilnft that

background of celeStM blue ; a picture of beautiful shapes in the iirft place,

and these shapes filled,, in elicit turn, with patterns of equal beauty, in gold

and precious SbunfiS, It fc * picture in two dimensions \ the third disappears

as we loot at the pieces of this intricate and lovely decoration. Blue, sal ver
f

g.jJd, and copper, against the jade greens of the garden, and the whole united

by the soft data of the shatply drawn shadows—that la Shah Joltings colour

scheme. 'The secret, though based upon a lowly view-point, is a might}

triumph of scientific artistry. Let us reverently peep into the workings of

the Moghul mind,

There is nothing fortuitous in this majestic patrarn of ajehiteftiiraL

design decorated with colours, chaste and rich. Every cti'eft has been fore-

seen, The designers—the men who could humbly £tudy dowers, and loved

to reproduce their leaves and tender petals in jade, jaspar, ony*, carndian,

or lapis lazuli, were of course WOtshippetS of Nature, witched her every

gesture, and learned to anticipate her every mood. They made this a place

apart in which she would wait with tbeni
;
and so she touches the l^oiace

walls with the illumioating points of her fingers, till they shine like burnished

gold
;
she drapes them with the shadows of her veil, till they glimmer (ike a

pale mirage. Everywhere the artists have txp&cttd Nature's co-operation,

and nowhere does she disappoint them. For die only way to build in India

is to buiEd with India
;
such was the message—such die secret of Moghul

Art. Once this perception has fully been realised, the indent will begin to

appreciate the basic qualities of Moghul Painting, for these differ in degree

rather than in fundamentals, from the Arch! tenure and ScuEpture of the

Period. We shall no longer be much disturbed by the human—one might

say frankly—the " worldly ” limitations often attributed to Nloghnl Painting,

and its want of imagination of which wt have heard so much. To lovers

of Nature, like the Moghuls, it was natural to find in the features of the men
and women around them all die ssillictic satisfaction they desired, and iivir.g

in an enviiOnrQent that they had converted into a dream, they did not desire

their artists (as a gcnetal rule) to attempt to depiifk one more ethereal. Pro-

bably they would think chat if chc Palace that has |u$t been described, snd

many oth-ut beautiful buildings, were not sufficient to stimulate the artUtis

pencil to activity, the unseen mansions of tire nest world could scarcely suffice

to do to,—or would it be truer to say that the splendour of the Moghul

environment symbolised for them a

U

Stt^ whether sacred ot profane?

I cm imagine that genial att-kmog patron, JebJngir, with his Empress Nun-



Jehin, and their superb retinue, saying to the ard&s, ‘'Here we are—paint

us l

51 Remember chat such pageantiy was the kind of riling which the

painters of chat Western City “ that heSd the gorgeous Fa3t io fee” were always

endeavouring to project Upon, their glowing canvasses—wheeber it was a

Veronese painting
r< The Marriage in Cana of Gallilce ”, or a Tintoretto,

portraying
Cl
Paradise.” Tire themes, religious or ethereal, of the Venetians,

were vehicles for the Pageant of riotous, colour, of fine women and fine fabrics,

of Palladian Palaces, of Knights befurred or glittering in armour, of pawing

chargers and black slaves, which their imagination bad delighted in, bur which,

magnificent though Venice was in that age, their eyes, could never have seen

in full Moghul Opulence* When Tldan painted Sain: Mary Magdalene, he

certainly painted no saint, and Paul Veronese, or Palma Vccchio, are decidedly

more convincing when they paint the all-tdnmpbant Venns inhei own alluring

image, than when they
f<
camouflage

>!
the eternal charmer under the guise

of a Christian Martyr. One may make a journey to Parma to proftrate oneself

before Corrcgio’s Madonnas—but it is not to Conegio’s portrayal o£ the

Virgin Mary that we bend, hot to his triumphant painting of erring Humanity.

Let us be perfectly frank and realise how rarely it has been given to the greatest

artE£t to psint with sincerity the superhuman, ar.d then do )«£tice to the honcSly

of the Moghuls (surrounded in annual ity by the splendours which the blilluut

Venetians saw Only widi the eye of imagination) in painting

—

TbtfgftilXJ.

But I cannot consider sLiat for this—the Moghul Message of Beauty

was wholly
cd
of the earth, earthy.” Docs not the symbolism pervading the

sensuous art of the peciod give such an idea the Lie 7 The Steams of rose-

water that perfumed Shah Jchan's Palaces! were a? those ocher Streams that

irrigated the Paradise of Milton’s sumptuous imagination when he wrote,

i( How From the Sapphire font the crisped brooks,

Rolling on Orient Featl and sands of gold.

With mazy error under pendant shades.

Ran Neftar "

And what Is there of difference between the Elysian Streams of the Grand

Moghul and the Puritan Poet, except the difference between the tangible and

the word-image ?

I am of course- dealing here with art, not with ethics, and am merely

concerned to show that the limitations of Moghul Art wete pretty wide.

Moghul Paiuting, which comprises “ the abstracts and brief chronicles of the

time** cannot he understood properly if divorced from its association with

Architecture and Calligraphy. The eclectic influences which were absorbed

J1



by lIus arc need mot trouble us hece> find to realise its healthy, wholesome

(oyousnas, its frank delight Ln all the good gifts of Providence, wc must

leam to know die Moghuls.

Wdl“lf OflC would breakfast with Akhsr and sup with 5 bah Jell an

one will hardly find them in books,

fC By their works shall ye know them."



s. DECORATIVE INFLUENCES IN THE PRESENT,

Scenes at a Hindu Wedding in Bombay,

May is a month of humid warmth in Bombay,, when the ship;, far

Europe are crowded- But Lidia is not really unfair to her faithful adherents,

and is quite ready to bc&QW compensations upon those who are willing to

suffer the disabilities of her defensive climate
;
May is the month of exuberant

coiour—of tropical flowers

—

o£ the “ Gold Mohur w * and the Cassia tree,

May is also Velthskhs, a month of Marriages
;
One of the Font months

during which the Hindus celebrate weddings, the others being M.£r$psbirshiti

FMgmw t and Jjtshtha. f

T lie day fot a Hindu wedding muit be fixed by the priefts who read

in the Horoscopes of the biide and bride-groom, the secret of the date which
wil[ be auspicious for both- In glden days this ceremony muSt have been even
a more interesting event for the young people than it Is to-day., seeing that

the bride was usually not more than eight ot nine years old— -eleven attnoSl.

The mother of One of' my Indian friends was married at the age of seveo,

hi? father being then eleven years of age ! After the marriage the children

used to live with the Family of bride or bride-groom
;
and they played and

grew up together, until the union of children merged imperceptibly Into tllC

greater bond. In those times, when the bride visaed the family of her future

husband bo be decked and displayed in all her nitetv, she had to be dressed

by her future mother-in-law- Now-a-days though the latter's duties arc

more formal, the child spirit seems 5HR to- permeate all (be proceedings
t
AS

the child angels illuminate the paintings of Murillo. Ai the very' commcuos-
ment of the train of picturesque events which lead up to the wedding itself,

the child is brought to the fote. It is the Smallest relative of the bride -groom,

who is sent by his family to carry tbeii Invitation to the bride a few days

before the wedding.. The lltde One is never more than six years, of age

—

sometimes a baby who cannot yet utter words. 1 have seen -such a messenger.

He was lying on oocoanut matting by one of the cool open windows of the

bridc-groonfs hom-ej one arm half concealed by rumpled curls of jet was
tucked beneath his cheek, the other thrown over bis head

;
and bis pose bad

chat abandonment and classical grace which so often fascinates one in a sleeping

child. He had faithfully completed his hcrald’a task; and now while tilt

bride was being adorned in the women’s apartments, while the cars of the

cipcFbant rr.cn-fvik of the family were occasionally greeted with pet’s of
* " G-cJd Mobfdr"

—

GviMcbKr.iLt.i FJto*t foiioni,

f Dwemlwr, Mithi,. sod April.



merry laughter, the little messenger slept peacefully on, His dreams wert

free from all sense of the tremendous responsibilities wjrfi -which his mission

had been fnught. He looked at moft about t& month? cild,

When for bride, who-ls-to-he, accompanied by 1'i-cr little escort arrives

at the home of her fiance in response to the invitation of the family, she

crosses the threshold and remains waiting there until his mother comes for-

ward to receive her j and from her band she receives the sacred Ktin&w mark
upon her forehead. Then only she enters the bouse ; and rhSt of all she seeks

the Shrine of the protecting ddtits of the family. Chief among these is

Lakshmi, or Ambika, ihe Mother of the Universe who is also Shies, Goddess

of Bcauty—she who sprang from the sea-foam at the Churning of the Occam,,

and was received into the benignant arnw of mighty Vi&linu, the Preserver.

Tire painting of the Goddess is recessed within a small silver shrine of fine

workmanship, and marigolds and miniature lamps of Ghee arc arranged on
the shelf in front of it. Before these symbols the young bride performs her

obeisance. Afterwards, the mother-indaw entertains the gueSt to dinner;

she has the seat of honour on. the largest pdla or low Stool, while her future

sister-in-kw, a girl younger than herself, and another even more juvenile

member of the family, arc provided with smaller scats beside her; a large

selection of many and varied delicacies is placed upon plantain leaver before

this happy trio by the hostess herself. After the meal follows the interesting

custom of "Decking the bride’
1
in which enthralling business a!l rhe girU

take a hand ; but the bride-groom’s mother herself dresses her hair. Then
comes the moment of triumph. The doorway filled with smiling female

faces is an ideal background for tbe btide, wiio wearing her rich presents

for the first time, and with an abashed chaitn, allows herself to be looked at,

delightfully unconscious of the importance of her art-respiting rch—althouSh

the scene eclipses Rosctfi’s fyuou? pjftuic. She wears a peach-coloured

Sdm of Benares silk, beneath which peeps the retrousse point of one of het

glided Indian slippers. He: bgdfoe is of rose pink and silver brocade. Round
her throat is a carkanet of pearls and a pear] necklace. She has pearl ear-rings

too, and a magnificent nose-ring of large pearls imbedding a diamond Star,

Gold and poarl bangles complete the jewellety, A very notable feature of

the bdde's decorations is foe Triple Wreath she wears in her hair, which
indeed forms het principal ornament, and is always placed on her head bv’

the bridegroom’s mother. This crown (during May) is composed o£ the

white Mogrd flowers or Madartbiva (ctipid’s arrow), green Champak, (which

only gives out its perfume at night) and Abu/t a scentless blossom of a delicate

pinkish orange, which is probably utilised to throw up the hues of the two



other wreaths. In December the bridal wreath is of purest white, for the

Jasmine then is the only flower available. When the time comes for the

wedding to esorsrt tbc bridle-groom from lus father’s house to the home
of the bride, the Order of the procession is as follows :

—

The Marathi Baud (CW^k/J)
s

The children (some walking, some in carriages).

The Indira Drums (
TiijhJntalld),

The Bmid,

The bride-groom’s father followed by the procession of men,

The bride-groom,, with the State Umbrella held Over his head, in his

carriage.

The bride-groom*& mother, followed by the procession of womcn-

Bchind the women, is carried the a latge gilt and silver emblem

with artificial lights and plants On it, intended to piOfC# tlicmfjcom the inter-

ference of outsiders. To the music of its matching bands, the procession

moves slowly down the Street. A ceremonious scene takes place on the

arrival of the. bride-groom's carriage at the home of his betrothed. An
aunt of the bride is the firft person to come down the Steps (while tour of the

bride’s neatest relatives hold a shawl abnvc her head to protect her from the

evil eve) to Wive the sacred light and to make the Kff/lhtrf} mark on the

bride-groom’s brow. For this service she is rewarded by him with a present.

Then the bride’s youngeft btot'icr, a baby about z years of age, is lifted up

by some of the older people (with Lhc shawl held over him in similar fashion)

and after he has made the usual sign oo the brtde-gioom's forehead, he varies

the oidiaary routine by twisting lus ear £ This quaint aftion is as much as

to say " Take good cate of my sifter
”—for which admonition he too is the

redpient of a gift,

Kow comes the turn of the bride’s father who places a cocoanur before

the bride-groom
;
then again another at the feet of the horses (the bride-

groom being Still seated in die carriage) and finally walks all the equipage

;

after which he makes the third Kmktffti mark Oil the bridc-groOm’s forehead,

He then offers his band to Ids future son-in-law, and when he has alighted,

escorts him, holding him by the hand, to the small Pavilion which has been

erefted in readiness to receive him. Lsftly, it is for the kdies on the bride'*

side to show their hospitable intentions by pushing forward Eo reedve the

bride-groom's mother and her relatives and guefits. Their generous inten-

tions are shown by the mark which they confer upon flic women

who are theft gueSts, and by the distribution of cocoanuts and sweets caUed.



Mtdws r At this important jumfuuie, that little rift which may inde even the

wedding music mute, may weEl occur, if the ladies of t lie bridegroom's party

do not receive from diore on the brides side, the full attention to which they

arc entitled t

By the time the men at the head ot the procession have begun to

arrive at the house of the bride’s father, li is neat dusk, The garden in

front of the house—smali as are most of the City gacdens,^fiJls np rapidly.

A fOox-pOSted pavilion juft commodious Cmtmgh to -contain a Small platform

and a. seat with a conical canopy composed of Slimes of AftigrJ flowers and

wreathed about with mango leaves, Studded with tube Rises, is obviously the

centre of intereft towards which, the crowd converges. The pavilion, like

the house and the garden, is illuminated. There is a pressure of gucStS around

this Spot, as the bride-groom takes ius seat upon the dais, hi front of him
the hddeT

s father seats himself on the lowly ptlfa, with the pij*5t by Ills side,

as be muit now perform the ceremony of washing the Feet of his future son-

in-law, the priest reciting Sanskrit all the while- Although this hygincss is

soon over* he does not move from his position throughout the somewhat
lengthy proceedings which follow'. For row the bride-groom assisted by

his maternal uncle has to remove his outer clothes and array himself in the

rich robes which have been presented to him. Th is is a troublesome marter

in. the confined Space of the pavilion ; several turbans are tried, a particularly

magnificent One of sky-blue and silver being discarded, apparently because

of the complicated business of adjusting it. At last he satisfies himself with

a simpler head-dress of hefiotiOpe and gold, and impeded as he is bv the

Strings of rnogtl flowers which dangle from his bridal wreath over his eyes,

would make but an indiflerent job c£ this toilet, were it cvq t fot the kindly Slid

eager hands which are assisting him. While ibis is going Oil, WC ought not

to miss another £till more interesting scene—the long procession which is

canriuuOusly moving towards the verandah of the house. The women who
have, followed the bride-gtoam’s carriage (and mo£t of these have arrived

by this time} do not linger in the already crowded garden, but file steadily

up the Seeps to take their places in the saloon where the hcidc is waiting in

readiness. The verandah embowered with a luxuriant green creeper being

at no gteat distance on our tight, we can look over the heads of die crowd
and see, framed by the delicate green tendrils, the- wonderful piSutt of the

fair gucSls mounting die Steps in a Steady and endless Stream against a trkpmtkh

of blue and silver. The cool half-lights, fall upon the wreaths and the folds

of their rich sdries ; while the warm glow of the brilliant lights within the

house suffuses many a beautiful face, reaps and dances among the pearl -and



diamond nose-rings* carkanets,, and bracelets, and makes Still ruddier the red-

gold at dbow joints and wrists.

At [aft the bride-groom has been fully robed, and ladies have waved

the pifxhSrtl before him, Everyone now endeavours to follow him as be

makes his way, dad in full regalia, into the house. But many are not success-

ful. There is increasing cscitemeat (now Lhat the psychological moment

is Approaching), everyone endeavouring to move forward towards the centre

of interest, Within the house, an ante-room is thronged with ladies, and the

drawing-room almost packed to the doors with both sexes, is entered with

difficulty, Juft in front of the bride’s father stands bis daughter with her back

towards him, facing with bent head, a great sheet which is held aloft, so as

to screen her from her bcide-groom. Everyone seems to be pressing closer

around the central group ; as many as can, throw rice again and again upon

the couple who are on the threshold of their new world, CltjSre to the bride
,,

above the heads of the crowd, glitters the protecting sword, The Brahmins

arc chanting the sacred Munirdj * eveiyonc 3S smiling, and in every eye sparkles

Stirling interest. Exa&ly at the auspicious inftant that has been fixed by the

Aftrologcrs, the intercepting curtain is dropped ;
bride and bride-groom

face one another at lift ; while from a silver gourd suspended from the golden

canopy above^, tiowirs axe rainsd upon the wedded pair.





Appendix: <c A'"

DRAWING THE rAkGOLI AT DIWiLl.

{THE HINDU NEW YUAR^.

Theke are few more inStiu&rve sights to be seen in Bombay than that

of a Hindu girl drawing a. Ringed i os
41
S«id'Pi£inlB,

,t But how many of

os who lead and marvel over the old stories about the
Hf
Line of Apelles

oi Giotto's famous “ O/ 3

realise that at Icagt once every year—

<

during the

Diwali Holidays—we can jet in tills city certain expositions in cbe art of

freehand drawing fox a parallel to which we may search Europe in vain.,

People may bicker, art critics may rage over the vexed subject of Indian art

(what it is, and wrha£ it is not) but once every year the Rlngoli puts forth

its petals in our city a gentle but convincing reminder that deeds speak louder

than words. Jji the neighbourhood of Thakurdwij- Street and Xavi Widi,,

the RangoEi drawings bloom in profusion. The bed time to see them is.

after they are illuminated by the Little lamps placed upon that centres, wheel

their rich Or vivid colours shine with true Oriental splendour.

How it is Done.

The Rangolls ate drawn by the Hindu women and girls With their

fingers only, in front of the family thresholds, and the manner of tbeir making

is as follows : First you. must take white marble dust and (without measure-

ments—that is the fun of the thing J) you mark upon the ground with dots

the points which yOuc design should follow, covering an area about four

feet square. Then you Starr to draw—with your fingers—out of your head.

And when yon have finished, the complicated job of outlining your main

pattern you begin lo fill it all in with joyous brilliant Lints, and you adorn

your design vetch gorgeous borders and embellishments, rubbing in the slides

and subtler variations and managing to retain that delicate thread of outline

intaft, That is all you have to do. It is a task dial would nonplus sh& moa
skilful artists of brush aad paiette variety I

Ho-W is this unique art—for an art ir surely is—acquired ? One may

see babies of three years old drawing Ringnlis—according id their lights

—

with intelligent appreciation of The pattern and without any copy, Once
the writer SSlW

r
a child eighteen mnnrhs nid who was toying knowingly whh

its bsndfu! of marble du^t, and but for an unwonted diffidence due to being

looked upon by Stranger?, would most probably have imlicntod a line or

two upon tlie table. The Rangnli drawings of the mO£t accomplished of the

Hindu ladies are admirable and beautiful productions.



The Subject.

The subject of the R&ngoliis usually laid down in the ritual,, though

Its mar.net of treatment is left to due ingenuity oi the artist. The eve of the

Hindu New Year w-hich Bombay has juSt celebrated, was the apotheosis of

the " panchlrti ” or flve-wieked lamp. The variety and beauty of the dia-

grammatic forms in which the giri artifls contrived to represent these lamp:;

aud the wealth of sumptuous derails with which they were triohod forth

were extraordinary. It would be tragic to realise that nil this effort was

swept sway On the morning after the Festival but for One’s knowledge of the

almost inexhaustible repertoire of some of cbe artiSs. True, there arc many
Lq the big cities who yie?d to the glamour of a sophisticated age, and (tell it

not in Gath) make their 50-callcd Rangolis by means of mechanical time-

saving devices. But these are only travesties of the ancient art, masquerading

like jackdaws in peacock's plumes. Not only in certain parts of Bombay,
but in Gilbert; and alt over India, the Rangoli &]]] flourishes, sometimes in

its most winsome forms. Long may it continue to resist the inruiads of

realism, whether Western or Eastern, and remain the immemorial symbol of

Simplicity, Virtue, and Religion I Philosophers whUl find much food for

reflection hi the Kingolis of to-day. Ethnographies may endeavour to

explain them to us. Arc critics may bow'd.! their decadence and prate of
“Foreign Influence." But diose of us who have not yet lost the faculty of
wonder, will Sill be content to admire.



Appendix ,( E ”.

The afsarAs, or mymfhs of heavem.

The Afsatfis or more corrofHy Aps/tmifo (Ap meaning w^ter and

jams to move) are* like the WcSldil nymphs* often CQIUK&cd with water

in the Hindu Stories. They arc the mo£ purely rfmrdtiv? of all the denizens

of the Hindu Pantheon, A learned oommcntaLoi on the MahfibhlL.rata* tells

ns that the Apsiuis represent
<p
consciousness,” and the five locks* which

they arc said to have worn upon their heads, were the five senses. Dawson
describes them as the Nymphs of India's heaven, and points out an analogy

between their name, which signifies “ moving in the water ”, and that of
u
Aphrodite/"' who sprang from the sea-foam. Certainly, they share many

of the traits of the Western fairies* not only by their association with fountains,

springs* and rivers* but because of their occasional picdileSEon foe u

mortal lover, like De la Motce Fouque’s fascinating Undine and her Knight*

or Sir Waiter Scott’s Nymph of the Fountain and the ill-fated Eaton of Ravens-

wood. Moor reminds us that the KlwamiJ are the malt dancers in India's

heaven* and the Apsaris the dandrig girls ; and this idea lias been sung by

Sir William Jones t—
" Now while each ardent Cinnara persuades

The soft-ey'd Apsarfi to break the dance,

And leads her loth, yet with lovo-beaming glance

To banks of marjoram and, champat shades.

Celestial genii tow'id their King advance*

So called by men, in heav'n Gandharvaa named-”

Wilkins narrates that the Apsar&s wclc millions in number, having

been created at the Churning of the Ocean, and that they became the play-

mates, but not the brides, of the gods. He quotes Dawson as to their

numerous amours upon Earth, citing as m instance of these the well-known

£tory of the Apsarf,, Urvasi, and Futuravaij, King Of Ujjain.

The ancient Indian painters of the Ajanta Caves not only coloured

their sculpture and ornaments* but brought the ever fair ApsaT&r* into the

decorations of the Caves* dignified though they were by sublime delineations

of Buddha.

These dancers of Paradise charm u&, as they sail Upon their clouds

of lapis-lazuli at Ajanti, with their delicate rainbow-hatred skimst their

* " Five Inch i. J ("is l*!d a* (ba VteUd, art cm flrt JitiJi of :|k A^scila. 17 MaMbhifan. any 1

! Ttuiihiitm,,

-f
CarapoiV tills Wtfh the titnirtsd wlctt Crf (lie 4mv((1 nf CiBis, (Ld CuifljulfaM Eahumu par £?,.

0-i'ali- .') of ax Bouncri skirt? rS smt &wn day I



winsome coiffures and turbans* some of which might be regarded as chit

even in an Age or a Land which knows not the Ap&ar&s [ But have mot mo ft

artists mentally shared the hsppy lot of the famous heto Acjuna* of whom
it is written,

iH And he beheld also the cdrftial gardens called Ns/xlans-Paw—

-

the favourite resoil of the Apsaris.” ? *

Here is a pen-picture of one of the Hero
1

? celestial visitants. " And
when the twilight had deepened and the moon was up that Apsari of high

hips set out for the mansion of Acfuna, And in that mood, and with her

crisp, 50ft, and Eong braids decked with bunches of flowery she looked

extremely beautiful. With her beauty and grace, nod the charm of the

modems of her eyebrows and of her soft accents, and her own moon-like

face, she seemed to tread, chaLEengiog the moon himself. And
her feet with fair suppressed ankles, and possessing flat soles* nod straight

toes of the colour of burnished copper, and marked by the wearing of orna-

ments furnished with rows of tittle bells, looked exceedingly handsome....,., ri .

and with the upperhalf of her body dad in an attire of a fine texture and cloudy
hues, she looked Eike a digit of the moon in the firmament shrouded by ficccy

dfimds/'f

J Mabibli&iwtBi Hjoj'i TniLiikiii m, Vao*-P*tTn P, iQJ
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